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ABSTRACT 
Seventeen antisocial, 17 mixed psychiatric, and 17 
normal adolescents were compared in regard to their sex-
role development. It was hypothesized that antisocial 
adolescents would display a more feminine unconscious 
sex-role identity and more conscious masculinity than 
normal adolescents, with the mixed group intermediate be-
tween the two. Also, their perceptions of the sex-role 
behavior of their parents were examined. It was expected 
that the disturbed groups would perceive greater sex-
role inappropriateness in their parents. Lastly, they 
were compared for the possession of certain personality 
traits traditionally classified as masculine or feminine. 
The fathers and mothers of the adolescents were also 
compared for their sex-role development. The fathers were 
expected to score in a manner similar to their sons. 
Mothers were expected to show the reverse pattern. All 
subjects we.re given the Franck Drawing Completion Test, 
Adjective Check List, and the Femininity Scale of the 
California Psychological Inventory. In addition, the 
adolescents were given the Parental Description Survey, 
and the parents were asked to fill out the Adjective 
Check List another time, this time chec ki ng those adjec-
tives they would ideally - , • "1 
- -L~:.e the i r sons to ha ve. 
No differences were found between any of the groups 
on sex-role identity and preference . The normal adolescents 
were more dominating, endu r ing, and nurturant than t b.e mixed 
group, but only more enduring than the antisocial group. 
Fathers did not differ on any of the self-descript scales. 
Mothers of the normals had higher heterosexuality and affilia-
tion scores, and lower · succorauce and abasement scores than 
the other groups of mothers. There were no differences on 
the Parental Description Survey among the adolescents. 
Fathers differed from each other on the ideal charac-
teristics they would like their sons to have. Fathers of 
the normals wanted their sons to be more achieving and 
dominating than the fathers of the mixed and antisocial ado-
lescents, and more enduring than the fathers of the latter. 
Mothers differed from each other on achievement and endur-
ance, two of the three traits that their spouses di.ffered 
on. Mothers of normals expected their sons to be more en-
during than t h e other mothers and more achieving than the 
mothers of the mixed group. 
Althoug h there were no differences between the groups 
on many of !:.he variables, the use of fourteen pre-selected 
predictor variables accurately classified the adolescents 
utilized in this study into their appropriate group. The 
use of twenty-four pre-selected predictor variables cl earl y 
differentiated the mothers and also the fathers in a manner 
consistent with their sons' placements. 
The results of this study suggest that the possessi on 
of certain characteristics, such as dominance and endurance, 
appear to be important for more adequate functionin g in 
adolescent males. It is likely that those individuals who 
possess these traits receive more reinforce ment s· f rom soci -
ety than those who do not. Parents of these boys desire 
and peihaps reinforce these traits in their sons to a g~eat -
er extent than other parents, and the latter, by not r ein -
forcing these traits as much, may make. it more difficult 
for their sons to achieve an adequate adju stmen t. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Socialization of role differentiation is a continuous 
process that begins at birth. Traditionally, boys have 
been encouraged to be aggressive, competitive, and inde-
pendent, and girls have been rewarded for passivity and 
dependency. During infancy, sex-role stereotyping begins 
·when differe .nt colors signify the sex of the child; later, 
toys and books reinforce the role of boys as aggre2sive 
a:n.d active~ P.nd girls as passive and receiving (Hole and 
Levine, 1971). Eliasberg (1972), among others , noted the 
fear and an :x·:iety in the parents of girls who engage in 
sports or e·xcel i.n math or science, while the same emotions 
are elicited in parents of boys who enjoy music or poetry 
o::- doir1g dishes. 
The new awareness and consciousness of contemp:,rary 
\,/omen, howi?.ver, has given the impetus to the belief that 
culturally imposed roles are narrow and unresponsive to 
modern society (Lott, 1973) and there is a movement away 
from the assigning of traditional characteristics and social 
roles. with the increasing challenge to the importance of 
traditional sex-role stereotyp:i.r:g, it is necessary to fur-
ther exa.--:1ine the relationship bet, ,-1een sex .-role de~.,,-2.lopment 
and p::.~ychopat hology. If a consi~ :tent re :Lat i onship is foUJ.-id, 
then it might mitigate against moving away from traditional 
2 . 
sex-roles; conversely 1 if no relationship is found, then 
the shedding of tradit i.c,,-:12.l. sex-rolE. may be efficacious. 
In response to this important issue 1 this study was 
directed at further examining the relationship between 
psychopathology and sex-rolE development. More specifi-
cally, this study was designed to examine the sex-role 
development of adolescents referred to outpatient clinics 
for a variety of psychological problems, their perceptions 
of the sex-role behavior of their parents, the sex-role de-
velopment of the parents of these adolescents, a.nd the sex-
linked personality characteristics that the parents of these 
adolescents would ideally like them to have. 
Sex-Role Development and Psychopathology in Adults 
The failure to develop an appropriate and stable sex-
role has long been regarded as a contributing etiological 
agent in vai·ious forms of psychopathology. Though not ex-
plicitly stated, much of the early work also infers that 
there is a positive relationship between the degree of psy-
chopathology and the degree of sex-role confusion, i.e. the 
greater the degree of psychopathology, the greater the de-
gree of sex-role confusion. The early writings in this area 
were based mostly on psychoanalytic theory, and the relation-
ships and inferences were based not on . empirical research, 
but on observations or data from the psychoanalysis .. Of 
late, empirical research has begun to accumulate that does 
indeed substantiate the early claims of a positive relation-
3. 
ship bet~een disturbances in sex-role development and in-
adequate personality fUL7.ctioning (e.g. Kayton and Bil ler , 
1971). However, due to the short history of empirical re-
search in this area, whet.her a disturbance in sex ·-ro le de-
velopment is an etiological factor in the development of 
psychopathology has not been determined. It is generally 
recognized, however, that a disturbance in sex-role develop-
ment is a basic characteristic found among those with a 
wide variety of psychological difficulties. 
Echoed by many, but not as succinctly stated, are the 
following statements by Lidz and Mowrer that clearly attest 
to the importance of an appropriate sex-role identity in 
relation to adequate personality functioning. Lidz (1963) 
states that 
Security of sexual identity is a cardinal factor 
in the achievement of a stable ego identity. G.f 
all factors entering into the formation of per sor1-
ality characteristics, the sex of the child is 
the most decisive. Confusions and dissatisfac-
tions concerning sexual identiy can contribute 
to the etiology of many neuroses and character 
defects as well as perversions. Probably all 
schizoph reni c patients are seri0usly c onfused 
in this area (p.67). 
Mowrer (1950) said muc.h the same thing .: 
Personal norma~ity presupposes that an individual 
nas assimilatea not only those values and ideals 
which are regarded as necessary and proper for 
all persons, but also those values and ideals 
which are uniquely :.1pp1.· .opr .ta1=e· to 0L-1e·1 s sex rdl e, 
as a man or as a woman (p.6lj). 
Many of the observations and studies in th is area have 
involved the study of the sex-role functioning of adelt 
4. 
schizophrenics and comparing them with others rnani.festing a 
different form or degreE: of psychopathology. One of the 
earliest empirical studies involving a psychiatric popula-
tion was that of Bosse.lman and Skorodin (1940). Assessing 
the sex-role interests and attitudes of adult psychotic 
patients by using the Terman-Miles Analysis, they found 
that of the male schizophrenics, 66.6 per cent "deviated 
to the feminine side" and 33.3 per ce:nt "deviated to the 
masculine side." Of the female schizophrenics, 71.2 per 
cent "deviated to the masculine side" and 28.8 per cent 
"deviated to the feminine side (p.700)." 
Zeichner (1955) utilized projective devices (Rorschach 
and TAT) to examine a,t .tit.udes related to p3ychosexual iden-
tification and the concept of sexual role. In this and in 
his following study, Zeichner compared adult male paranoid 
schizophrenics, "non-paranoid" schizophrenics, and norrnal 
controls (hospitalized for non-psychiatric reasons). Spe-
cifically, he investigated the degree of sex-role confusion 
and alienation, and the psychosexual identification of these 
. groups. Rorschach content and specific determinants (e.g. 
movement) were studied, as well as themes elicited by the 
TAT. Disturbances in sex-role were defined in terms of · 
response ambiguity and a feminine identification was judged 
when the content was of a feminine nature. Zeichner found 
that the schizophrenic groups displayed a sig}.1ificantly 
greater psyc.hosexual confusion in comparison to the normal 
-5. 
group. The non-paranoid group, however, revealed a greater 
degree of psychosexUql co r::Eusior1 tha.n the paranoid group. 
Also, the schizophrenic groups exhibited a significantly 
greater feminine identification than the normal group, with 
the paranoid group differing significantly in the direction 
of a ~ore feminine identification than the non-paranoid 
group. 
In another study using the same types of groups and 
instruments, Zeichner (1956) found that the two schizo-
phrenic groups differed from the normal controls (but not 
from each other) in the.ir interpretation of the masculine 
role, but not of the feminine role, i.e. the schizophrenic 
groups conceptualize .d the masculine role differently than 
dl.. d thP_ 1 norma . group. For example 1 the schizophrenic groups 
saw the male: figure in the TAT significantly rno-r-e often in 
conflict over dependence-inde.pendence in relation to fe males 
than did the normals. 
Using the semantic differential as a means of determin-
ing pa.rental and sex-role identification, Beitner (1961) 
compared hospitalized male paranoid schizophrenics and tuber-
culos:1.s patients, anxiety neurotic outpatients, and normal 
controls (employees of business firms). Profile differences 
between words such as "me." with "father" er "mother" or 
"man" or "woman" were used to determine pa.:ce.ntal and sex-
role identification.. The results suggested that althou gh 
both the paranoid schizophrenic and anxiety neurotic group 
6. 
had a generally poor identification with both parents, 
confusion in sexual identification. ·was only found in the 
an,""<iety neurotics. Thus, the results are taken by Beitner 
to contradict the "common clinical assumption that con-
fusion in sexual identification, or an identification with 
the opposite sexed parent constitutes an essential etio-
logical factor in paranoid schizophrenia (p. 292)." 
In a. study which provided no control or normative data, 
Planansky and Johnson (1962) found that in their sample of 
150 male patients with "functional psychosis", 15 percent 
reported doubts concerning their sexual identity during 
"pati~nt interviews of various sorts." For an additional 
13 percent of the sample, psychological test results indi-
cated definite "signsn of sex-role confusion. Also, the 
psychotic men were characterized as more "passive" than 
normals. 
Cheek (1964), in a study of young adult schizophrenics, 
found a sex-role reversal. Interaction profiles suggested 
that males who became schizophrenic tended toward withdrawal 
and intratensive behavior i.e. interaction profiles showed 
low total activity rates and low dominance behaviors. Fe-
male schizophrenics exhibited a more overtly emotional be-
havior pattern. Since developmental data indicated that 
the males were passive and females .s.ctive from childhood, 
Cheek felt that the reversal was not a function of the . dis-
ease process. In an earlier studv, Gross (1959) obtained 
7. 
the same results with different instruments. 
Consistent with Cheek 's (1964) findings, Lorr, 
O'Coru1.or, and Stafford (19 60) found that psychotic women 
tend to be assertive and show interpersonally disruptive 
behavior, opposite of what is expected. The results of 
Lorr and Klett (1965) were also similar. They_ found that 
psychotic women sho wed more excitement th an psychotic men 
with the latter more apathetic. 
Using Burton and Whiting's (1961) assumption of the 
existence of a primary and secondary cross-sex identity as 
a basis, McClellend and Watt (1968) studied sP.x-role e.li-
enation in schizophrenics. Briefly, Burton and w1hiting 
(1961) proposed that there are levels of sex-role identity: 
a primary sex-role identity that is unconscious, acquired 
preverbally, and has to do with sensing oneself as a male 
or female, and a secondary sex-role formed as a consequence 
of learning and related to attitudes and interests. 
McClelland and Watt (1968) compared a male and female 
group of chronic schizophrenics to a group of housewives, 
employed females and normal males on a variety of measures 
designed to tap the unconscious and conscious aspects of 
sex-role identity (unconscious: Whiting Figure Preference 
· Test, Role Preference Test, and Body Parts Satisfaction Test; 
conscious: questionnaire and interview). They ~ound that 
ma.le schizophrenics avoid assertive male identities and 
have a greater concern for their appearance than for mascu-
8. 
line body parts. Schizophrenic females showed less concern 
for all parts of their bodies. Thus, on measures designed 
to tap the more unconscious and primary levels of sex-role 
identity, sex-role alienation among the schizophrenics was 
found. That the authors felt that it was sex-role aliena-
tion and not a sex-role reversal was due to the fact that 
the schizophrenics, though expressing what appears to be 
opposite sex choices, were still not reacting exactly like 
normals of the opposite sex. Conscious interests and atti-
tudes of schizophrenics were normally sex-typed. 
On the basis of their findings, McClelland and Watt 
(1968) suggested that instead of two levels of sex-role 
identity as postulated by Burton and 'Whiting (1961), there 
are three. At the most basic primary level is "gender 
identity", an unconscious schema that pertains to the "experi-
ence of one's self as rnaie or female (p. 237)." The second 
level is "sex-role style", characterized by an assertive-
ness in men and yielding in women. The third, most super-
ficial level, is that of sex-typed interests. Whereas they 
suggest that schizophrenics have a disturbance in the most 
basic level, they speculate that disturbances in the second-
ary level may result in neuroses, and disturbances in the 
tertiary level may lead to social maladjustments. 
A later study by Elfert (1972), modelled after the 
study of McClelland and watt (1968), failed to confirm some 
of the latter's findings. On the . tertiary level of sex-
typed interests and attitudes, all groups responded in a 
9. 
sex-appropriate manner, s:uppor t ing ~kCle l land and Watt. How-
ever, on the secondar y l evel of sex - r ole style, McClelland . 
and Watt's previous findin gs that schizophrenics were ali-
enated at this level fa i l ed to achieve sup port. On .the 
primary, most basic level of sex-role identity, no signifi-
cant differences were found bet ween neurot i cs and schizo-
phrenics on the Body Parts Satisfaction Test, which pro-
vided differences f or McClellan d an d Watt . 
Kayton and Biller (1972) compared the sex-role develop-
ment of adult, male non-paran .oid schiz0phr enic.s, pa.rancid 
schizophrenics, neurotics, and normals. All subjects lived 
with both pa.rents during child h ood.. Th e dist urbed groups 
were found to be less masculine on the sex-role measures 
(Adjective Check List and Gough's Femininity Scale) than 
the normals. Partial support was obtai ned for the hypothe-
sis that the most disturbed groups will show the most sex-
role disturbance. 
Comparing ten first admission good pre-morbid schizo-
phren .ic state hospital patients with ten nonschizophren i c 
residents of a neighboring commu,.~ity, Biller and Poey (1969) 
found that male schizophrenics were or..ly slightly deficient 
in knowing what constitutes masculine and feminine charac-
teristics, but. were poor in their ability to depict male-
ness and femal eness, which the authors feel may be an in-
dication of a deeper level sex-role disturbance. 
Though informative, these studies leave many questions 
10. 
unanswered. The most important is whether the lack of an 
appropriate sex-role is an etiological agent in the develop-
ment of psychopathology or whether the pathology in some 
way brings about a change in the sex-role identification of 
the individual. Also, the populations in the studies re-
ported are narrow, with the target population being limited 
mostly to hospitalized, adult schizophrenics, generally 
males. It is conceivable that a sexist attitude permeates 
the diagnostic process of individuals displaying psycho-
pathology, i.e. adult males who exhibit traditional femi-
nine characteristics and interests may be diagnosed more dis-
turbed and would more likely be in a hospital than those 
displaying similar pathology but who exhibit traditional 
masculine characteristics and . interests; on the other hand, 
it may be true that showing traditional feminine character-
istics is more pathological. 
By studying the sex-role development of adolescents 
rather than adults, a step earlier in the developmental pro-
cess is made . Although not definitive, it may provide some 
information as to whether a disturbance in sex-role develop-
ment is an etiological agent, and also whether the same re-
lationships found in adults holds true for adolescents. 
Furthermore, by studying a group of antisocial adolescents, 
the issue of whether males are judged more pathological due 
to exhibiting traditional feminine behaviors does not apply, 
since the behaviors these boys engage in are traditionally 
11. 
considered to be more mascu l in e. Also, by studying a nUin-
ber of adolescents wit h a varie ty of psychological problems, 
a move to provide more genera l ity of results is undertaken. 
Sex-Role Develop ment and Identification i n 
--XUITsocraT Acio TescenEs 
\.Hlereas the identification procf;SS in aggressive, 
actin g ou t children and adolescents has been wr itten upon 
rat h er extensivel y (e.g. Bandura and Walters, 1959), their 
sex-role development and identi t y has not been. Although 
identification and sex-role i dentity are in t egrally related 
and not mutually exclusive, sex-role identity :is generall y 
seen as one aspect of identification. For exa mple, Kagan 
r,•_,_, o.,c.041 ) c:t!:lte<::? • ~ ..... _ "'• 
The degree to which an indi v idual r 1f ards himself as- rnascuIT neor femi .nTne""wITI"beca ~is sex-
ro1e 1.d.ent1.ty-.- This be lie:tTsbut one component 
o"ra complex interlocking set of beliefs the in-
dividual holds about himse l f. The complete set 
of attitudes is generally re garded as a self-
concept or self-identity. Although the individu-
al' · s assessment of his masc u linity or femininity 
comprises only one aspect of his identity ... 
(p. 144). · 
Due to the extremely small number of empirical s.tudies that 
measure the sex-role identity ·in aggressive boys and the fact 
that sex-role development and identification are - not mutu-
ally exclusive, studies that deal both with sex-role and 
with t h e broader issue of identification will be reviewed. 
Empirical research into the more specific topic of sex-
role identity, as previously mentioned, ii scarce. Albert 
(1970) studied the sex - role identification of two different 
12. 
criminal typologies: male property offenders and person 
offenders. He predicted that th2 person offende.r group 
would exhibit a more masculine identification than the 
property offender group, and the latter would exhibit a 
more feminine identification. None of the predictions were 
confirmed. Unfortunately, Albert's study did not include 
a cm1trol group. 
In a quasi-experimental study, Rosenfeld (1969) in-
vestigated the relationship between sexual identification 
and delinquency in adolescents. The sample consisted of 
three groups of twenty boys per group: a non-delinquent 
group of boys drawn from a public high school with no his-
tory of being adjudicated £01· delinquent behaviors, a group 
of delinquents on probation with no more than two adjudica-
tions for delinquency, and a group of institutionalized de-
linquents who had no fewer than three adjudications. 
Rosenfeld utilized the Franck Drawing Completion Test and 
the Gough Femininity Scale to measure unconscious and con-
scious sex-role identity respectively. He found that the 
delinquents displayed a more unconscious femininity than the 
non-delinquents, but exhibited a more conscious masculinity 
than the non-delinquents. Level of delinquency made no dif-
ference, since on no occasion were there differences between 
the delinquent groups. Thus his hypothesis that the greater 
the degree of delinquency, the greater would be the degree 
of unconscious femininity and conscious masculinity failed 
13. 
to achieve support. Rosen f eld inte r prets the finding that 
the delinquents manifest a more conscio11.s masculinity in 
that the "delinquents defend against a high degree of un-
conscious femininity by a form of hypermasculine restitution 
of which acting out is one manifestation (p. 21)." 
Turning to studies concerning identification, one of 
the more consistent findings is that the aggressive, acting-
out adolescemt (hereafter referred to as "antisocial") tend 
to identify less with their fathers than do normals. Gluec k 
and Glueck (1950) found that the ·delinquent boys they stud-
ied did not identify with or strive to emulate their fathers 
as much as the non-delinquent boys did. Similarly, Bandura 
and Waiters (1959) found that there was no difference in the 
extent that boys with a history of aggressive, antisocial 
behavior and normal boys with no history of psychiatric or 
behavior problems identified with their mothers (as deter-
mined by statements from the boys), but there wa.s a dif f er-
ence in the extent of identification with their fathers: 
the aggressive, antisocial group identified significantly 
less with their fathers . than did the control group. Thu s, 
these . authors found that the aggressive boys displayed as ~ 
much warmth and as little hostility toward their mothers as 
did the control group, but mere hostility and less warmth 
to their fathers than did the controls. Furthermore, the 
fathers of the aggressive -boys were found to have had little 
positive interaction with their sons, and were more hostile, 
1/, "T. 
rejecting, punitive, and lackin ,:r 0 in warmth for their sons 
th.an were t h.e control fath2rs. The·ce was also some evidence 
that the lit t le or partial identification that the aggres-
sive b oys made with their fathers was with t he aggressive 
a spect s of his personality, since these fathers, with their 
frequent use of phy sical punishment, provided readily ob-
servable aggressive models for their sons to imitate, thus 
possibly enhancing the incidence of aggressive behavior. 
The st u.dies cited by Glueck and Glueck (1950) and Bandura. 
and Walters (1959) suggest that the failure to adequate l y 
- id entify with the father is an important antecedent and/or 
con comi t ant of aggressiveness. In a cross-cultur a l stud y 
de sign ed to test the assu.'Ilption that the lack of ma sculine 
ide nti f ic a t i on is an antecedent of aggressiveness, Bacon, 
Chi ld a.nd Bai·ry (1963) reasoned that since father availability 
is an es se ntial condition for a boy to achieve a masculine 
identification, those societies in which there is little or 
no c.ont act with t he father in the early years should have a 
higher rate of cri me than in those in which there is more 
fath er availability. Confirming their expectations, they 
disco vere d an inverse relation ship between father availabil- -
it.y and crim e, i. e ~ as the opportunity for contact with the . 
father decr ea se d, the incid ence of t heft and personal crime 
incre a sed. They also sug gest that the compulsive masculine 
beh av io r so of ten seen in a male wh o has a history of anti-
social behavior is a defense against his feminine identifi-
15. 
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cation, and thus, an attempted assertion of masculinity. 
That this is not an isolated viewpoint cart be seen in the 
following statement by S1.:hilder (1936): ;;the ideology of 
identification of femininity and passivity is particularly 
outspoken in men who develop all kinds of aggressiveness 
in order to protest against their femininity (p. 608)." 
'Miller (1958) also indicated that many lower class males 
show an obsessive concern for masculinity that is a result 
of residing in a predominantly feminine household without 
a consistently present male with whom he can identify. The 
antisocial behavior of these boys, Miller argues, can then 
be seen as an attempt to prove that they are masculine. 
Rosenfeld (1969) utilizes the same explanation in accounting 
for delinquent behavior. 
·MacDonald (1938) studied boys who never had an early 
satisfactory relationship with their fathers or father surro-
gates. In contrast to Bandura and Walters (1959) and Glueck 
and Glueck (1950) who found that the fathers were often puni-
tive, these fathers were not. They were described as de-
pressed, suo~issive, and uninterested in their children's 
lives. The mothers and mother surrogates were found to be · 
aggressive, dominant, rejecting, punitive women. Though the 
description of the mothers sounds like that of the fathers 
in Bandura and Walters' (1959) study, these boys still made 
a feminine identification. When th,~se boys were allowed to 
act out a feminine role, no antisocial behavior occurred, but 
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whe.n forced to ass ume a mascul in e ro l e with other boys, they 
r e sponded w:1.th unpro voke d ph ysic,, :1.-1 attacks. 
Bach and Br emer (1947) studi ed the father fantasies of 
a group of habitually delin quent, pr ea dol e scent childre1-:. 
(boys and girls) with rejecting fathers , and compared them 
to the father fantasies of a non-delinq u ent group of ,.:hild~en 
with averag e f athers. Using a projective doll play tech-
nique, they fo Tu7.d that th e number of fantasies involving the 
father doll produced by the deviant group was significantly 
l es s tha n the n1Jinber prod uced by the control group. Also, 
the deviant group characterized their fathers as lacking in 
af f ection and empathy i n the fantasies that they produced. 
It is quite cl ear that in the studies cit ;2d, the aggres-
siv e , an tiso c ial boys had ina ppropriate and i nadequate mascu-
line role mode ls that prevent ed the boys from identifying 
with the models. The data are consistent with Heilbrun 
(1962) who found t h at identification with the father is re-
la t ed to go od s ocia l a djus t ment among males and also the 
find _ing (Heilbrun, 19_65a) that stro !.1ger father identifica-
tions ar e associa t ed ·with more mascul i ne sex-role behavior 
of the son and better adjustmen t . 
l.Jhile studies do indica u~ t'ha t a nti s ocial adolescents 
identify less wi t h t he .Le fathE::-"'.r s t h a n do normals, it is im-
po r tant to note th a t t h ese s t u di e s hav e no t m2asured the 
sex-role deve lop ment of the adole sc.2n ts. Ina study which 
points out the l imitations of the studies that deal only 
with identification, Rychlak and Legerski (1967), on the 
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basis of their results, do not agree that an identification 
with the . oppo~ite-sex parent leads to a personality disturb-
ance or maladjustment. They found that personal maladjust-
ment resulted only when a cross-sexed parental identification 
failed to prepare the child for the masculine or feminine 
role. Thus, they noted that only when males identified 
with a retiring-passive mother, as opposed to an identifi-
cation with an ascendent-dominant mother, was maladjustment 
likely to result. They argued that as long as the son sees 
in his mother the characteristics which one day he is to 
assume, successful adjustment is . probable. Maladjustment 
was most likely to result when the boy rejected both his 
father and an ascendent-dominant mother. Thus, the implica-
tion of this study is that a boy can identify with his mothE:r 
and still have a rriasculine sex- r ole orientation and prefer-
ence. 
Besides the serious limitation of not studying the anti-
social adolescents personality traits directly, the studies 
deal almost exclus:i.vely with delinquents who have been ad-
judicated and fail to deal both with those adolescents who 
ma.y manifest similar behavior but are referred instead to 
an outpatient clinic for psychological services and those 
that exhibit diffe ·rent types of psychopathology. Also, while , 
the parental traits of the delinquents are described, there 
has been no systematic attempt to study the sex-role develop-
ment of these parents nor are there any studies of the sex-
role development of the parents of other psychiatrically dis-
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turbed adolescents. One purpo se of this study is to exam-
ine these variables and their relationship to psychopathology 
in a systematic manner. 
Also" it: is conceivable that the problem that many of 
these a dolescents have lies not in what traits they possess, 
but in soci c~tal expectations of what traits they shouid have. 
Thus, -societal expectations have traditionally been that the 
male be aggressive, competitive and independent, and the fe:-
rnale be passive and dependent, and deviations from these 
norms m2t with disapproval. By studying what sex-linked per-
sonality characteristics the parents wou,ld ideally like t:heir 
sons to have, an attempt: will be made to determine what 
traits these adolescents are expected to display. 
Pe r cE~E_ti0~ cf yare ntal Sex-Role Behavior 
The importance of both parents fulfilling their pre-· 
scribed sex roles in relation to adequate personality func-
tioning in their children has been noted by many writers. 
Biller (1971) stressed that adequate p,2rsonality function-
~ 
ing is enhanced when the fathe:r and mot.her clearly r epre-
sent the masculine and feminine roles. Li d~ (1963) stated 
th.at "The maintenance o.f tr te 3-;)prc,pri. a tc s exu.,:1.l roles by 
parents in their coalition plays · a. major role in guiding the 
child's developm2nt. as a ma.le or female (p. 67). '' He also 
states that a workable coalition between pat~nts is depend-
ent upon theii· assi...uni.ng the cultur a lly prescribed gender-
linked roles. Though it has been his experience that some 
---
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parents can maintain a coalition while fulfilling deviant 
roles, t he child's dev e lopment will invariably be detri-
mentally af f ected. That the father seems not to function 
as an adequate role model and, therefore, not an identi-
ficat ion fi gure, is a finding assoc i ated with the anti-
social boy, but also with other types of psychopathology. 
Garmezy , Clark, and Stockner (1961) measured the be-
havior of the parents of male schizophrenics. They found 
that the child'3 perception of his parents was a more im-
port an t variable than the intra-familial dynamics that were 
repo r t ed by parents or observers. Generally, all of the 
fo l lo wing studies indicate that , especially for schizo-
phre n ics, the perception of the parents is consi s tent with 
and i ndicative of psychosexual role confusion. 
Piety (1956) studied inpatient male paranoid and "other 
typ .e" schizophrenics, alcoholics, ne.urotics, and no :cmals, 
and the .ir perception of their parents. He found that the 
poorly adjusted persons displayed more "perceptual disson-
ance", i.e. incongruity and con f usion in his perceptions of 
the roles he is to assUine, than normals. Piety argued that 
one antecedent to perceptual dissonance is the presence of 
conflicting values and tension between one's parents. He 
also found that "these dissona nt perceptions are associated 
with pronounced tendencie s for persons with functional dis- · 
orders to reveal maternal identificatio n and overprotection 
from their mothers and to have negative perceptions of the 
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fathers (p. 13)." In a. later study, Piety (1967) found that 
male para~oid and chronic u:.ndifferentiated schizophrenics 
as well as aicoholics, but not neurotics, differed from 
normals in their global perception of their pare n ts, having 
negative perceptions of the like-sexed parent, and expres-
sing a preference for and closeness to the opposite-sexed 
pa.rent. 
Johnson and Meadow (1966) studied male reactive and 
proc.ess schizophrenics, and normals. They found that .the 
schizophre .nic groups identified si gn ificantly less with 
their fathers than did the normal group. They a.lso per-
ceived themselves to be less similar and also showed less 
desire to be like their fathers than did the normals. The.y 
interpr~t these findings to mean that schizophrenics are de-
ficient in male identification models and have a weak seTlSe 
of masculine adequacy. 
Kayton and Biller (1971) compared the perceptions of 
parental sex-role behavior of normal, neurotic, paranoid 
and non-paranoid · schizophrenics (male s ) . These authors 
found that the normals perceived their pare :nts exhibiting 
sex-appropriate behaviors to a greater extent than the dis-
turbed groups. In interpreting their findings, they placed 
particular emphasis on the perception of the father as being 
autonomous, and noted that the father did not function a s 
an adequate role model. Furtherr,10-n:, the normal and neur-
otic groups perceived their mothers as representin g a clear, 
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feminine role, but the schizophrenics did not. Thus, they 
called attention to the iraportance of both parents in clear-
ly representing their sex-roles. 
As mentioned in the last section, not all researchers 
agree that an identification with the opposite-sex parent 
leads to a personality disturbance (Rychlak and Legerski, 
196 7). These investigators fm.L.-rid that maladjustment was 
likely when the boy rejected both his father and an ascend-
ent-dominant mother and identified with a retiring-passive 
mother, but not likely to r'::sult when the boy identified 
with an ascendent-dominant mother. 
The present study, by measuring the parents' sex-role 
development and also the adolescents' perception of parental 
sex-role behavior 1 will attempt to determine . whether the 
problem for disturbed adolescents is that their parents do 
report a deviant sex-role development or whether the prob-
lem is that adolescents distort their perception of their 
parents' sex-role behavior. 
Conceptualizations of Sex-Rol~ 
. within the last fifteen years, many investigators have 
been concerned with specifying more distinctly the term sex-
role. Before this references to sex-role did not dif-
ferentiate between those different aspects which many cur-
rent investigators now believe make. up the total complex 
known as sex-role. 
Biller (1971) differentiates sex-role into three aspects. 
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The first aspe(: t in his schema i.s spx-role or ien tatio n, which 
of his maleness 
or femaleness and is a result of early learning experiences. 
The St-;cond is se x--role preference, which nrefers to an indi-
vidt~l' s rel.ativ e desire to adhere to the cultural prescrip-
tions and prosc.riptions of the masculine and/or feminine 
role (p. 8-9)" an d related to his attitud es and h1terests. 
Lastly 1 there is sex-rol~ adoption, whic.h refers to his overt 
behavior and to how others view it. Though a consistency 
is expected and found among many individuals, the se aspects 
can be mutuaJ.ly exclusive. 
Simila ~_·ly i what Kagan (1964) r1;;fers to as sex-role iden-
tity is almos t ident ical to what Biller conceptualize.s as 
sex-role orientation. In addition, Kagan further distin-· 
guished between. sex-role identity and sex-role standard, 
the latter term referring to the c:ultux·alJ.y prescribed char -
act-eristics for both the masculine and feminine roles and 
is related to Biller's sex-role preference. 
Mentioned earlier is :McClelland and Watt•s (1968) ex-
pansion of Burton and Whiting's (1 961) t1i110 levels of cros s 
sex identity. Reviewing briefly, they conceptualiz ed thre e 
levels: gende :c identity which corresponds to Biller's sex-
role orientatio n a1 1d Kagan ' s sex-role i.dentity; sex-role 
style which i~c:fers to assertivene ss in men and yielding in 
women and rou ghly correspon ds to Bille r ; s- s ex ·-role adoption; 
and sex-t:yped likes, interests, and at t itude .s, similar to 
Biller's sex-:tble . preference and Ka.gan' s sex-role standard. 
-
In this study, sex-role development was conceptualized 
according to Biller's (1971) formulation. 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The literature surveyed indicates a positive rela-
tionship between disturbances in sex-role development and 
degree of psychopathology. However, much of the literature 
deals with adult schizophrenics 1 which results in several 
limitations. The first is that it remains unclear as to 
whether schizophrenics displaying traditional feminine 
traits are more pathological or are they judged as such by 
traditionally 0riented diagnosticians because they display 
such feminine traits. Secondly, generalization of results 
is limited due to the usual practice of utilizing adult 
~chizophrenics as the research sample, neglecting adoles-
cents, children, and even those adults displaying other 
forms of psychopathology. 
The literature on sex-role identity in adolescents 
provides li~ited data since it deals with delinquents in 
legal settings. The studies reviewed do not deal with the 
many adolescents who exhibit antisocial behavior and are 
referred to outpatient clinics and also with those adoles-
cents who display other forms of psychopathology. These 
studies also have not studied the degree of severity of 
psychopathology and its relationship to sex-:.:-ole develop-
-
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ment in adolescents. Those s t udies that are concerned with 
identification with the same sex parent are generally limi-
ted in that they do not directly measure sex-role develop-
ment. Instead, they assume that lack of closeness between 
the bov and his father indicates the absence of a masculine 
., 
sex-role development. 
Another serious limitation of previous studies is that 
they are generally concerned with just the relationship be-
tween sex-role development and psychopathology and do not 
examine other variables that may influence and/or account 
for this relationship. This study was designed to examine 
sex-role development and psychopathology and such important 
variables as the parents' sex-role development, the ado-
lescents' perceptions of parental sex-role behavior, and 
the parents' expectations of the sex-linked personality 
characteristics that their sons should possess. 
Hypotheses 
This study first attempted to determine if there is a 
relationship between adolescent psychopathology and a dis-
turbance in sex-role development. Due to the finding that 
a positive relationship exists between psychopathology and 
disturbances in sex-role development in adults (Kayton and 
Biller, 1971), and that delinquents exhibited greater un-
conscious femininity than normal boys (Rosenfeld, 1969), 
it was hypothesized that: 
1. A..-ritisocial adolescents are more disturbed in their 
------ · 
sex-role orientation than normals. 
2. The mixed, non-antisocial psychiatric group are 
more disturbed in their sex-role orientation than 
normals. 
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The relationship between severity of adolescent psy-
chopathology an.d sex-·rol e development was also explored. 
Longitudinal research provides evidence that antisocial be-
havior, particularly when the severity is considered, is 
the single most powerful predictor of later adjustment prob-
lems of any c.hildhood behavior thus far studied (Kohlberg 
et al., 1972). Robins (1966), in an extremely comprehen-
sive study, discovered that antisocial children were found 
as adults to be more often sociopathic, alcoholic, or psy-
chotic than were the controls or children referred for 
"other reasons", and they were also less likely to be neur-
otic. In addition, she found that non-antisocial symptoms 
added nothing to the prediction of later adult adjustment 
in the controls and children referred for other reasons. 
Also, antisocial children as adults had tne highest rates 
of irnpoverish rnent, social alienation, hospitalization and 
subjective feelings of poor health; those referred for other 
reasons were intermediate between thP. antisoc.ial children 
and the controls. In summarizing the avail ab le literature, 
Kohl berg et 8.1. ~ ( 1972), concludes that l!c.hildhood severe 
antisocial behavior is a necessary condition for the pre-
diction of severe adult -antisocial behavior, and milder 
forms of antisocial behavior are relatively good predictors 
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of all forms of adult maladjustment (p. 1253)." Further-
more, the evidence also suggests th a t the predictive power 
of antisocial behavior is not dependent on specific types 
of antisocial behavior, nor upon particular kinds of aggres-
sive, sexual, or other motives. Thus, on the assu..'Tipti.on 
that adolescents displaying antisocial behavior are more 
disturbed than those displaying any other childhood be-
havior, it was hypothesized that: 
3. Antisocial adolescents are more disturbed in 
their sex-role orientation than the mixed, non-
antisocial psychiatric group. 
While it was expected that antisocial adolescents show 
greater sex-role orientation problems in that they have a 
greater unconscious feminine identification than the other 
groups, there are studies that suggest that antisocial ado-
lescents defend against their unconscious feminine identi-
fication by displaying a form of compulsive, exaggerated 
masculine behavior (e.g. Miller, 1958). Also, since 
Rosenfeld (1969) found that the conscious masculinity dis-
played by delinquents was greater than non-delinquents, it 
was hypothesized that: 
4. Antisocial adolescents display a greater degree 
of conscious masculinity than normals. 
5. Antisocial adolescents display a greater degree 
of conscious masculinity than the mixed, non-anti-
social psychiatric g::-oup. 
6. The mixed, non-antisocial psychiatric group dis-
play a greater degree of conscious masculinity than 
the normals. 
In addition to studying whether a relationship exists 
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between adolescent psychopathology and disturbances in sex-
role development, this st...:;_dy also inv,2stigated some vari-
ables that may influence or account for this relationship. 
The first variable studied was the parents' sex-role de-
velopment. Parents are considered to be the basic sex-role 
models for whom the child, through identification and imi-
tation, corr.es to learn and develop his o-wn. sex-role identity. 
If, for example, the father is an inadequate model, then a 
disturbance in the sex-role development and personality 
functioning of the son could theoretically result. MacDonalds' 
(1938) study indicated that the sex-role behaviors manifested 
by the parents of the boys he studied were inappropriate and 
reversed from the cultu-.rally prescribed behaviors. Thus, it 
was hypothesized that: 
7. The parents of antisocial adolescents are more 
disturbed in their sex-role orientation than parents 
·of normals. 
8. The parents of antisocial adolescents are more 
disturbed in their sex-role orientation than the 
parents of the mixed, non-antisocial psychiatric 
group. 
9. The parents of the mixed , non-antisocial psychi-
atric group are more disturbed in their sex - role 
orientation than the parents of normals. 
Furthermore, it was hypothesized that: 
10. The parents of antisocial adolescents are more 
disturbed in their sex-role preference than parents 
o.f nor mals. 
11. The pare nts of antisocial adolescents are more 
disturbed in their sex-role preference than the par-
ents of the mixed, non-antisocial psychiatric group. 
12. The pa rents of the mixed~ non-antisocial psychi-
atric group are more disturbed in their sex-role 
preference than the parents of the normals. 
Integrally related to the parents' sex-role develop-
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ment is the adolescents' perception of parental sex-role 
behavior. The few studies which link psychopathology and 
the perception of parental sex-role behavior seem to point 
to a relationship between th2 degree of psychopat~ology 
and the perception of parental sex-inappropriate behavior 
(e.g. Kayton and Biller, 1972). Drawing upon the fact that 
antisocial behavior in children was the single most power-
ful predictor of later maladjustment of all childhood be-
havior thus far studied (Kohlberg et al., 1972), and the 
many studies emphasizing the inadequacy of the father to 
function as a role model for his son (e.g. Bandura and 
Walters, 1959), it was hypothesized that: 
13. Antisocial adolescents perceive greater sex-role 
inappropriateness in their parents than do non nals. 
14. Antisocial adolescents perceive greater sex-role 
inappropriateness in their parents than do the mixed, 
non-antisocial psychiatric group. 
15. The mixed, non-antisocial psychiatric group per-
ceive greater sex-role inappropriateness in their 
parents than do the normals. 
Also, the expectations that parents have for their 
sons were examined. It is conceivable that the problem 
confronting and/or adding to the difficulty of these dis-
turbed adolescents is not that . they possess traits not con-
sidered to be traditio~ally masculine, but that parental ex-
, 
pectations rnn counter to the traits they display, ' thus 
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leading to conflict and possible problems in the adolescent. 
Due. to the absence of res earch in this area, no hypotheses 
were offered. The expectations that the parents have 
is especially important for those who believe that it is 
not the behaviors that the child shows that causes the dif-
ficulty, but that the difficulty is due to societal ex-
pectations of the behaviors he is supposed to show or traits 
he is expected to possess. 
Finally, as an attempt to relate each of these vari-
ables to a particular category of psychopathology, this 
study attempted to determine the extent to which each of 
these variables adds to the likelihood of an adolescent 
being included in a particular category of psychopathology. 
:METHODOLOGY 
Subjects 
-- --' ---
There wer e three groups each with 17 males between 
the ages of 13 and 20. The two psychiatric groups were 
drawn from outpatient clinics in Rhode .Island and Southern 
Massachusetts. The normal control group was drawn from 
public _high schools in Rhode Island and psychology classes 
a:t the Uni ve:r~sity of R1'1ode Island. 
The aggressive, antisocial group was defined, with 
one exception, in the same manner as in Robins' study 
(1966). Boys were considered aggressive and exhibiting 
antisoc.ial behavior if the reason for referral or the 
major complaints included one of the following: theft, 
burglary, robbery, forgery, truancy, chronic tardiness at 
school, running a.way, sexual perversion, public mastur-
bation, excess heterosexual interest or activity, vandal-
ism, false fir .e alarms, carrying deadly weapons, incorrigi-
bility, refusal to work, lying, keeping late hours, fighting 
or physical cruelty. An addition to this group were youths 
who were referred to a drug cliriic for the use of drugs. 
The clinic ·which these youths at.tended was under the realm 
of a law enf orce ment agency. Since the use of drugs can 
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be considered a manifestatio ·~ of acting-out tendencies or 
symptomatic of a deeper ·, underlying psychiatric problem, in-
clusion in the antisocial g:;:-oup was 111.ade when the psycholo-
gist and director of the clinic felt that the use of drugs 
was a manifestation of acting-out tendencies or a rebellion 
directed against society. 
In this group, then, were: drugs-narcotics, 5, alcohol, 
l; theft, 4; incorrigibility, 3; sexual perversion, 2; tru-
ancy, l; fighting, 1. The mean age. and IQ of thi.s group 
was 15.6 years and 106.3. The parents of these boys had mean 
scores of 4.3 and 5.6 on indexes of education and occupation 
on Broverman's (1961) adaptation of Hollingshead's (1957) 
index of social position. These scores indicate that the 
fathers of these boys were, as an average, high school gradu-
ates and were clerical and sales workers, technicians, and 
owners of small businesses. 
The mixed psychiatric group was also defined after 
Robins (1966). This group included those referred for or 
having as one of the major complaints one of the following: 
temper tantrums, irritability, depression, anxie.ty, fears, 
school failures, inattention or daydreaming, enuresis, 
speech defects, tics, odd food pref e:cer.ce s or habits, night-
ma-=es and restlessness. In this gro -up were: school fail-
ures, 5; depression, 4; fears, 3; daydree..mi-ng, l; temper 
tantrums, l; anxiety, l; enuresis, l; tics, 1. The mean 
age and IQ for this group was 15.2 years and 98.3. The 
parents had mean scores of 4.1 and 5.1 on education and 
occupation indexes, indicating that the fathers of these 
-
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boys had similar educations ai1d 1,-jere engaged in similar occu-
pations as the fathers of the antisocial adolescents. 
The boys in the control group were selected if there 
was no hi ,story of prior behavioral and/ or -2.motional dif-
ficulties. The mean age and IQ for this group was 15.9 
years and 114.8. Parents had mean scores of 2.7 and 3.1 
on indexes of education and occupation. These scores in-
dicate that the fathers of these boys had, as an ·average, 
a college degree and were generally administrative per-
sonnel, •Owners of small independent businesses, and minor 
professionals. 
Since there is no strong relationship between IQ and 
adjustment (Kohlberg et al., 1972), the subjects were not 
matched for IQ. The subjects were to be matched for age and 
socioeconomic status, but due to the difficulty in obtaining 
subjects, it was not possible to match them on these vari-
ables. Since socioeconomic class could not be controlled 
through sampling procedures and to eliminate the effects of 
differences in IQ, the effects were controlled by a statisti-
cal procedure. Those who were psychotic or grossly neurologi-
cally impaired were eliminated. All subjects came from intact 
homes (residing with natural mother and father), and were 
volunteers. Although some of the adolescents were known to 
agencies for some time, no subject had more than 12 counsel-
ling or therapy sessions. 
Measures 
Franck Dr.awing Completion Test 
The Franck Drawing Completion Test (FDCT) developed by 
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Franck and Rosen (1949), is a projective measure designed 
to tap unconscious sex-role id.entity. The test consists 
of 36 incomplete drawings which the subject is asked to 
complete or elaborate in any way he chooses. The drawings 
extend over approximately one square inch and are located 
in the center of a cell 2\ inch square. There are 12 
drawings to a page. Scoring is in terms of both style and 
content of drawings and is straightforward: each item is 
scored either masculine("-") or feminine("+"). The 
individual's total score consists of the ntm1ber of feminine 
scores, th1...1.s the range being from Oto 36. The authors 
feel that any trained clinician who has familiarity with 
projective tests can become efficient in the scoring of 
the Franck Drawing Completion Test with little difficulty. 
Cultural factors a~e not considered to be major determinants 
of the observed responses. 
Using a psychoanalytic basis as a point of departure, 
Franck and Rosen (1949) presented 60 stimuli to a. group of 
250 introductory psychology students. Differences in how 
the 60 items were completed by men and women 'were examined. 
They found that 36 of the 60 items yielded statistically 
significant differences in how they were completed. The 
norms are based on this sample~ 
The only reliability data that Franck and Rosen (1949) 
report are the inter-rater reliability wheri they administered 
the Franck Drawing Completion Test to a new group of 150 
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male and 150 female students. The correlation between 
scores (the authors plus an associat e who was familiar 
with projective techniques but not the FDCT) ranged from 
+.84 to +.90 with very small differences between them. 
However, an indication of its validity from this study is 
that the Franck Drawing Completion Test did differentiate 
between the two groups. Rosenfeld's (1969) results with 
the Franck Drawing Completion Test are consistent l,vith 
what the theoretir:.al literature would predict, and is, 
therefore, an indication of its construct validity. 
Though the Franck Drawing Completion Test has been used 
extensively, many of the studies utilizing it are unpub-
lished (Annestasi, 1971). Exceptions . a.re Biller and Barry 
(1971) and Miller and Swanson (1960). 
The Franck Drawing Completion Test has been reported 
not to correlate with tests that are designed to tap con-
scious identity, e.g. The Terman-Miles Interest Analysis 
Test, the Masculinity-Femininity Scale of the Strong Vo-
cational Interest Blank, and the Masculinity-Femininity 
Scale of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory 
(Miller and Swanson, 1960). 
The Femininity Scale of the California 
-ysychological Inventory 
This scale consists of 38 true-false que stions designed 
"to assess the masculinity or femininity of interests 
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The 38 items represents a revision 
of th2 original 58 item scale, which was found to highly 
different5_a.t2 between males and females on cross-valida-
tion studies. Gough (1966) reports that the correlation 
between the t wo scales is typically +.95 or better. High 
scores on this scale indicate more feminine interests and 
low scores more masculine. 
Only two reliability studies are reported by Gough 
(19.57) in the California Psychological Inventory manual. 
Both reliability studies used the test-retest method. 
In the f:Lrst study, two high school junior classes took 
the CPI in the 1all and then one year late-:-. A test-retest 
reliability '.:oefficient of +.65 was obtained for the fe-
males (N=l25) ,3.J1d a coeffjcient of +.59 for maL~s (N=l.01). 
In the second study, 200 male prisoners took the test twice, 
wJth an interval of 7 to 21 days; a test-retest reliability 
coefficient of +.73 was obtained. Gough's explanation for 
the modest corr $lations found among the high school subjects 
h • Id · · h d" £ -- · t f t was L1at it was j ue in part to t e i rering ra es o ma ura-
tion bet ween high school students of this age, which appears 
I 
rather tenuous as an explanation. 
In considering validity, the Femininity scale fares 
better. The F0mininity scale was fow.1d to differentiate be-
tween males and females in high sc.hool, college, and psy-
chology gr2.duate populations. For example, Gough (1957) 
found that 4,056 high school females had a mean score 24.13, 
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while .3,572 hi gh school males had a mean score of 15.63. A 
point-biserial co rr ela ti on f or t he ab6ve data is +.78. 
Using 152 adult males as the research sample, the Femininity · 
scale was found to correlate -.41 with the masculinitv 
~ 
scale of the Strong Vocational Interest Blank, and +.43 with 
the Masculi n i ty -Femininity scales of the MMPI. 
Justification for the use of the Femininity scale as 
ind epend en t from the rest of the scales seems to be warranted 
on the basis of the follo wing data that indicates that dis-
. . t , . ~-t . t cr.iminan . vatia.i ·y exis s. Gough (1957) presents the inter·-
correlation :uatrix for males, whi ch c011.tained the unweighted 
mean coeffici ents from fiv e individual matrices, consisting 
of 4,098 cases. Similarly, the irrtercorrelalion matrix for 
fe males contain ed the same number of individual matrices as 
the males, diff ering in that there was a total of 5,083 
cases. Samples utilized for the males were: high school 
and coll ege st udents, military officers, prison inmates. 
For the females: high school and college students, and 
prison inmates . Coefficients ranging from -.30 to +.21 and 
from - .26 to +.19 were obtained for the males and females 
respectively. The coefficie nts are lo w and appear not to be 
significant. Since the Femininity scale has only a small 
amount of variance · in common with the other scales, the Femi-
ninity scale appears to be measuring an independent trait. 
Norms for the CPI are based on the combined data from 
all resea r ch samples into a single composite for each sex. 
Thus, the norms are based on subjects from a number of geo-
graphical areas, socioec onomic groli ps~ and age ranges. 
Fu.rtht=nnore, mean profiles are avail.able for. high school 
populations. 
The Adjective Check List 
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The Adjective Check List, developed by Gough and 
Heilbrun (19 55), consists of a 300 word adjective check 
list in ·which the individual is instructed to check those 
adjectives which characterize his behavior. There are 25 
scales: 4 test validity scales, 5 personality adjustment 
scales, a masculinity-femininity scale (Heilbrun, 1964a) 
and 15 need scales. Each of the latter scales represents a 
disposition from Murray's need-press system. One of the 
need scales measures heterosexual orientation. 
Nine of the need scales were found by Heilbrun to be 
sex-typed and were originally to be used for the Heilbrun 
Parental Description Survey (Heilbrun, 1964c). This was 
found by havin •g 200 male and 200 female undergraduates de-
scribe their parents in terms of the 15 need scale traits . 
Heilbrun found that for nine of them, one parent or the 
other was predominantly se l ected as being better character-
ized. Four of the traits, achievement, autonomy , dominance, 
and endurance, were perceived as more . masculine and the def-
erence, affiliation, suc.corance, abasement, and rrurturance 
traits as more feminine. The masculinity-femininity scale 
(1964a), the last of the scales to be developed, consist of 
those adjectives in the ACL that were found to reliably dis-
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criminate between college males and females. 
R~liability studies (t2st-retest) that are reported in 
the manual were carried out on only four small samples 
(Gough and Heil.b'n.m, 1965). Reliability coefficients for 
the 56 college males and 23 college females tested 10 weeks 
apart ranged from +.46 to +.90 (for the 9 sex-typed scales 
and heterosexual orientation: +.54 to +.85), and +.45 to 
+.90 (for the 9 sex-typed scales and heterosexual orienta-
tion: +.45 to +.84) respectively. Reliability coefficients 
for the 100 adult males tested six months apart and the 34 
medical students tested 5\ years apart ranged from +.31 to 
+.75 (for the 9 sex-typed scales and heterosexual orienta-
tion: +.33 to +.72) and +.25 to +.77 (for the 9 sex-typed 
scales and heterose xual orientation: +.25 to +.65) re-
spectively. It is obvious that some of the scales lack ade-
quate reliability and will, therefore, be interpreted with 
caution. In general, however, most of the scales have ade-
quate reliability. 
Validity studies have been conducted mostly with the 
need scales. Since the ne ed scale traits on the Adjective 
Check List correspond directly to those on the Edwards Per-
sonal Prefe r en c e Schedule~ correlations between each ACL 
scale and its counterpart were determined. Ten of the 15 
coefficients were significant at or beyond the .01 level. 
In addition, of the scales of special interest for this 
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study, the correlations for the achievement, endurance, and 
heterosexual orientation scales do not reach significance. 
The achievement scale, in another study (Heilbrun, 1959) 
did correlate with a non-test criterion. 
The masculinity-femininity scale of the ACL seems to 
have garnered the most convincing validity data, as a num-
ber of studies h2ve indicated that it does have construct 
validity. These studies have found that the relationship 
between the masculinity-femininity scale 2.nd sex-role de-
velopment and personality adjustment are consistent with 
theory and prior empirical findings (Heilbrun, 1964a; 1964c; 
1965b; Heilbrun and Fromme, 1965). For example, it has been 
shown that aggression anxiety is a feminine sex-linked attri-
bute among .12 year old children (Sears, 1961). Cosentino 
and Heilbrun (1964) found that the relationship between 
aggre.ssion anxiety and sex-role identity is the same at 20 
years as it is at 12 years, i.~. greater femininity at each 
level is associated with greater aggression anxiety for both 
males and females. 
The correlations (based on samples of i:nales) of the 
nine sex-typed need scales and the heterosexuality scale 
with the Femininity scales of the CPI are low with only the 
abasement scale showing a significant though low correlation. 
The same scales are also found to have low and non-signifi-
cant correlations (with the exception of the heterosexuality 
scale) with the masculinity-femininity scale of the MMPI 
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(Gough and Heilbrun, 1965 ). It should be noted, though, 
that the Femininity sc -::.d.e an d the MXPI meas ure sex-role 
interest, while the ACL measures personality traits; thus, 
one would expect the correlations between them to be low. 
Lastly, the inter-correlations among the scales are low 
enough that one can assume that the scales are, for the 
most part, measuring independent traits, thus further 
justifying the use of only some of the scales. 
H . lb ' T" 1 - . . S e1. - ru ns 1:arenta Descr1.pt1.on urvey 
This survey is a rating form which contains short de-
scriptions of the 15 personality need variables measured 
by the ACL. The descriptive statements ·were taken from the 
Edwards Personal Prefen~nce Schedule. The subject is in-
structed to s imply i ndicate which descriptions typify his 
:mother or father (Heilbrun, 1965b). 
This survey has been widely used in conjunction with 
the ACL as a means of studying identification (Heilbrun, 
1962, 1964b, 1964d, 1965b, 1965c). When used together, it 
is know--n as th e Identific.ation scale , This is accomplished 
by comparing the degree of perceived similarity between the 
parental choices and one's self ratings for each scale 
(Heilb run , 1965b) . 
The construct validity of the Identification scal ,e seems 
to be well established, with the relationships between the 
identif ica ti.on measure and a m.rrnber of variables (e .g . ad-
justment, paternal nurturance, sex-identity of the child) 
being consistent with theory and previous empirical re .-
search (Heilbrun, 1965b). 
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The PDS, however, is an independent measure and has 
been used sep2.rately to measure the perception of parental 
traits (Heilbrun, 1964b, 1964c, 1965b, 1965c). Of the 15 
need traits on the PDS, it was mentioned previously that 
on an empirical basis, nine of the need scale traits were 
found to be sex-typed (Heilbrun, 1964c). By scoring one 
point each time the father was depicted by the masculine 
trait and one point each time the mother was depicted by 
the feminine trait, one can determine the child's percep-
tion of either sex-role appropriate or inappropriate be-
havior on the part of the parents (Heilbrun, l 96L~c). 
Heilbrun (1965b) points out that there are limitations 
to this survey. For example, it is not an absolute measure 
of parental characteristics, but since the parents are com-
pared to each other on the traits, it is a relative meas-
ure. Also, there is a lack of a differential weighting 
system for each parent. Though there are limitations, 
Heilbrun feels that they are outweighed by the reliable 
ratings, the fact that the ratings are based on observed 
experiences of parental i.nteraction and the validity of the 
instrument, though it appears that the validity that he re-
fers to is the construct validity of the Identification 
scale. 
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Procedure 
The subjects were told by the .author that he is con-
ducting a study that will provide some information as to 
the interests of boys referred to a clinic and also the 
interests of their parents, and that the information may be 
helpful in the treatment of their children. The normal con-
trols and their parents were told that the author is con-
ducting a study in which he is investigating variable.s that 
may indicate why certain adolescents are referred to out-
patient clinics and why certain adolescents are not. The 
standard instructions for the ACL were utilized for the 
self-descriptions. A second administration was given to the 
parents and they were told to check those adjectives that 
they would ideally like to describe their son. The standard 
instructions for the FDCT and the Femininity scale were read 
to the subjects. On the PDS, the adolescents were told to 
indicate which descriptions typify his mother or father. 
Each subject was tested individually and the order of pre-
sentation of tasks randomized. 
\ ' 
RESULTS 
Psychoso~_ial Data 
It was important that the groups be matched for age, 
occupation and education level of the parents, and to a 
lesser extent, IQ. Due to the difficulty in obtaining 
subjects, it was not possible to match subjects on these 
variables. Analyses of variance revealed that there were 
differences be tween the groups on parents occupation 
(F=9.19, p<.OOl), and education (F=9.09,p<_.001), and 
adolescen t s IQ (F=6.18, p~.004), but not on their age 
(F=.63, p>.05). The effect of education, occupation, 
and IQ were statistically controlled in future comparisons 
between the th ree groups of adolescents by using analyses 
of covariance. Since there was no IQ data on the parents, 
the effe c.ts of education and occupation were statistically 
controll ed in comparisons between the three groups of 
mothers and · bet vtee n t he three groups of fathers ·. 
Dunnett' s t statistic (WL.1.er, 1962) was employed to 
determine where the differences were on the psychosocial 
variabl e s in which the groups differed. The analyses on 
occupation indicated that both the mixed and antisocial 
groups di ffered significantly from the normal group (See 
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Appendix A fort values). To determine whether there were 
any differences between the two psychiatric groups, an 
analysis of variance was run which sho wed that there were 
no differences (F=2.68, p).05). The a~alyses on education 
revealed that both the mixed and antisocial groups differed 
significantly from the nor mal group. Since the means of 
the two psychiatric groups are similar, it is obvious that 
there are no differences between them. The analyses on IQ 
showed that only the mixed group differed significantly 
from the nor mal. An analysis of variance run on the two 
psychiatric groups indicated that there ·were no differences 
( F= 2 • 6 8 , p ) • 0 5 ) • 
Sex-Role Development 
It was predicted that the antisocial adolescents would 
exhibit a more feminine sex-role orientation than the mixed 
group, and the latter would exhibit a more feminine sex-
role orier1ta.tion than the normals. Thus, it was expected 
that the antisocial adolescents would have more feminine 
completions on the Franck Drawing Completj_on Test . than the 
mixed group, and the latter would have more than the normals. 
Also, it was predicted that the antisocial adolescents would 
display a greater conscious masculinity than the mixed ado-
lescents, and the latter more than the normal adolescents. 
It was expected, then, that the anti.social adolescents would 
have a lo·wer score than the mixed adolescents on the Femi-
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ninity scale, and the mixed adolescents a lower score than 
t.he normal adolescents. Although the mean of the anti-
social adolescents on the FDCT is the highest, an analysis 
of covariance failed to confirm the predictions (F=.02, 
p).05). Similarly, an analysis of covariance indicated 
that there were no differences between the groups on the 
Femininity scale (F=.28, p).05). Inter-judge reliability 
of the FDCT was high, with a Pearson-Product Moment correla-
tion of .89 for all decisions on the FDCT. 
Fathers of the antisocial adolescents were expected to 
have a more feminine sex-role orientation and thus have more 
feminine completions on the FDCT than the fathers of the 
mixed adolescents, and the latter more than the fathers of 
the normals. Also, it wa.s predicted that the fathers of the 
antisocial adolescents would display a greater conscious 
masculinity and thus score lower on the Femininity scale 
than fathers of the mixed adolescents, and the latter would 
score interrnedi.ate between fathers of the antisocial and 
normal adolescents. Although the fathers of the antisocial 
adolescents had the highest mean on the FDCT, much like their 
sons did, an analysis of covariance failed to confirm the 
predictions (F=l.67, p).05). A similar analysis failed to 
confirm the predictions regarding performance of the , fathers 
on the Femininity scale (F=.01> p).05). 
Mothers of the antisocial adolescents were expected to 
have a more masculine sex-role oriente.tion 2nd thns have 
I 
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rno!:'e masculine completions on the FDCT than the mothers of 
the mixed adolescents, ~nc.l the latter would have more than 
the mothers of the normal adolescents. It was also pre-
dicted that the mothers of the antisocial adolescents would 
display a gre .ater conscious femininity and thus score higher 
than the n1others of the mixed adolescents; the latter would 
score higher than the mothers of the norrr.al adolescents. 
Although the mothers of the normal group had the high-
est mean on the FDCT, indicating more feminine completions 
than the other mothers, an analysis of covariance failed to 
support the predictions (F=l.37, p7.0S). Similarly, although 
the mothers of the normals scored the lowest on the Feminin-
ity scale, statistical treatment of the data indicated no 
significant differences (F=.38, p).05). 
Perceptio _n of Pa.rental Sex-Role Behavior 
It was predicted that the antisocial adolescents would 
perceive greater sex-role inappropriateness in their parents 
than the mixed adolescents, and the latter would perceive 
grsater s ex -role inappropriateness in their parents than the 
normal adolescents. Thus, on the PDS the anti~ocial adoles-
cents would perceive their fathers and mothers less mascu- · 
line and feminine respectively than the mixed group and nor-
mals, with the mixed . group interme.diate between th e anti-
social adolescents and normals. The number , of correct re- · 
sponses on each item for the three groups was tested for 
significance by Chi-Square. None of the differences reached 
I 
significance (Appendix B) . 
Personality Ir~its - AdolEscents 
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The overall pattern of findings on the AGL did not come 
out as predicted. The antisocial adolescents were expected 
to score lower on the heterosexuality, achievement, dominance , 
endurance, and auto n omy scales, and higher on -the nurturance, 
affiliation, succorance, abasement, masculinity-femininity 
and deference scales of the ACL than the normals. The mixed 
adolescents were expected to be intermediate between the 
antisocial and normal adolescents. Analyses of covariance 
revealed no significant differences between the groups on 
the masculinity-femininity, heterosexuality, achievement, 
autonomy, affiliation, succ.orance, abasement, and deference 
scales (see Appendix C for F values). 
While the three groups were not differe n tiated on the 
overall configuration on the AGL, it is quite important to 
note that there were consistent significant differences on 
three of the personality traits: dominance, endurance, e,nd . 
nurturance. As will be seen later, when the results of the 
mothers and fathers are discussed, the fact that the adoles-
cents differed on the dominance and endurance scales has 
special significance. It is also worthy to note that the 
normal adolescents scored highest on the achievement scale, 
_and lowest on the succorance, abaseme nt, deference, and 
masculinity-femininity scales. 
Dunnett's t statistic was employed to determine if 
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differences existed between the two psychiatric groups and 
the normal group on the dominance, endurance, and nurturance 
scales. On the dominance scale, the analyses showed that 
the mixed and normal groups differed (t=3.0l, p<.005), with 
the normal group scoring higher, but that the antisocial 
group did not differ from the normal (t=l.01, p).05). Since 
there were no significant differences between the two psy-
chia.tric groups on any of the psychosocial variables, an 
analysis of variance run on those two groups showed that 
there were no differences in their scores on the dominance 
scale (F=3.13, p).05). 
On the endurance scale, the analyses indicated that 
both the mixed (t=3.28, p(.005) and the antisocial (t=2.76, 
P<·Ol) groups differed significantly from the normal group, 
with the latter having the highest score. There were no 
differences between the two psychiatric groups (F=.59,p).05). 
On the nurturance scale, it was found that the mixed 
group differed significantly from the normal group (t=3 . 09, 
p(.005) with the latter having a higher score. Since the 
means for the antisocial and normal group are virtually 
similar, it is obvious that these two groups did not differ. 
An analysis of variance revealed that there were dif f erence .s 
between the mixed and anti.social group (F=S. 49, P<· 02), with 
the latter group having the higher score. 
Personality Traits - Fathers 
The fathers of the antisocial adolescents were expected 
so. 
to score lower on the heterosexuality~ achievement, dominance, 
endurance, and autcnomy scales, and higher on the nurturance, 
affiliation, abasement, succorance, masculinity-femininity, 
and deference scales them the fathE!::-s of the mixed group and 
normals, with the former intermediate between the ·antisocia.l 
and normal adolescents. Analyses of covariance failed to 
support any of the predictions (see Appendix C for F values). 
It is interesting to note that the fathers of the normal 
adolescents scored highest on the achievement, dominance, 
endurance, and heterosexuality scales, and lowest on the 
succorance, abasement, and masculinity-femininity scales as 
expected. 
The personality traits the fathers would ideally like 
their male offspring to have were examined. No predictions 
were made. Analyses of covariance revealed no differences 
between the fathers' expectations on autonomy, nurturance, 
affiliation, succorance, abasement, deference, heterosexu-
ality, and masculinity-femininity traits in their sons. It 
is significant, however, that the fathers did differ in their 
expectations for their sons on dominance, endurance, and 
achievement. It will be recalled that the three groups of 
adolescents differed on dominance and endurance. 
Dunnett's t statistic •was utilized in order to determine 
if there were differences between the fathers of the psychi-
atric groups and normals on achievement, dominance, and en-
durance. . The analyses indicated tha .t on achievement, both 
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the fathers of the antisocial (t=3.58, p,(.005) and mixed 
(t=2.49, p<.025) adolescen t s di ff ered from the fathers of 
the normals in regard to how achieving they desired their 
sons to be, with the fathers of the latter desiring their 
sons to be more achieving. To determine if there were any 
differences between the fathers of the psychiatric groups, 
an analysis of variance was run which indicated that there 
were none (F=l.56, p).05). 
On dominance, the analyses revealed that both the fath-
ers of the ar :tisocia.l ( t=3. 42, P<· 005) and mixed ( t=2. 00, 
p<.OS) adolescents differed from the fathers of the normals 
in re ga r d to how dominant they expected their sons to be, 
with the .fathers of the normals expecting their sons to be 
more de,rninant. There were no differences between the fath-
ers of the two psychiatric groups (F=2.44, p).05). 
The fathers of the antisocial adolescents were fotL.1d to 
differ sigi1if icantly from the fathers of the normals ( t=3. 44, 
p(.005) on endurance, with the normal fathers expecting their 
sons to be more enduring. The fathers of the mixed group 
did not differ from the fathers of the normals (t=.98, 
p).05). The fathers of the adolescents in the two psychi-
atric groups were found to differ in their expectations of 
their sons on this trait (F=9.14, p(.01). 
Personality Traits - Mothers 
Mothers of the antisocial adolescents were expected to 
score lower on the masculinity-fe _mininity, heterosexuality, 
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and feminine-typed scales (nurturance, affiliation, succor-
ance, abasement, deferenc2) and hig her on the masculine-
typed scales (achievement, dominance, endurance, autonomy) 
than the mothers of the mixed adolescents, w5-th the latter 
mothers intermediate between the mothers of the antisocial 
and normal adolescents. No differences were found on the 
achievement, dominance, endurance, autonomy, nurturance, 
deference, and masculinity-femininity scales (see Appendix 
C for F values). It is interesting to note that the moth-
ers of the normals had the highest m2ans on achievement, 
dominar .i.ce, endurance, autonomy and nurturance scales, and 
the lowest on the masculinity-femininity scale. None of 
the differe:..1.ces, however, reached significance. 
Differences between the mothers were found on the affili-
ation, succorance, abasement, and heterosE:xualit.y scales. 
D1..L.~nett's t statistic indicated that on the affiliation scale, 
the mothers of both the antisocial (t=3.45, p(.005) and 
mixed (t=3.25, p<.OOS) adolescents differed from the mothers 
of the normals, with the mothers of the normals scoring the 
highest. No differences were found between the mothers of 
the two psychiatric groups (F=.001, p).05). 
On succorance, differences were found between the moth-
ers of the antisocial and normal adolescents ( t=2. 53, P(· 025) 
and the mothers of the mixed and normal adolescents (t=3.ll, 
p(. 005), with the mothers of the non 11als having the lowe·s,t 
score in each case. No differences were found between the 
mothers of the mixed and antisocial adolescents (F=.60, 
' oc:;' P?. .., ) • 
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The analyses revealed that on abasement, both the 
mothers of the antisocial and mixed adolescents differed 
from the mothers of the normals (t=2.71, p<.Ol; t=2.77, 
p(.01 respectively). In each case, the mothers of the 
normals had the lowest score. The mothers of the adoles-
c.ents of the two psychiatric groups were found not to dif-
fer (F=.14, p).05). 
Lastly~ on the heterosexuality scale, only the mothers 
of the antisocial adolescents differed from the mothers of 
the normals (t=3.08, p(.005), 1,vith the latter having the 
higher score. Although there were no differences between 
the mothers . of the mixed and normal adolescents (t=l.82, 
p).05), the mothers of the mixed and antisocial adolescents 
did not differ (F=.88, p).05). 
The expectaticns of the personality traits these moth-
ers had for their sons were examined. Like their spouses, 
these mothers differed in their expectations on achievement 
and dominance. It was found that on achievement, the mothers 
of the mixed adolescents differed from the mothers of the 
normals (t=2.92, p(.01), but not the mothers of the anti-
social and normal adolescents (t=.99, p).05). The mothers 
of the normals expected their sons to be more achieving than 
the mothers of the mixed adolescents. Although only the 
mothers of the mixed adolescents differed from the mothers 
of the normals, the mothers of the mixed and antisocial ado-
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lescents did not differ rrorn each other in their expecta-
tions for thE:ir sons on th.i.s variable (F=2.36, P>·OS). 
Both the mothers of the antisocial and mixed adoles-
cents differed from the mothers of the normals on their 
expectations of endurance from their sons (t:=::2.28, p(.05; 
t=3.25! p(.005 respectively), with the mothers of the nor-
mals expecting their sons to be more enduring than the 
other mothers. No differences were found between the moth-
ers of the antisocial and mixed adolescents (F=.90, p).05). 
Classification - Adolescents 
Another question to be asked wa.s whether some. of the 
variables could be used to classify an adolescent used in 
this study into one of the three groups: normal, anti-
social _, or mixed. The following 14 variables were examined 
as predictor variables: achievement, dominance, endurance, 
a-ut.onomy, nurturance, affiliation, succorance, abasement, 
deference, heterosexuality, masculinity-femininity, Feminin-
ity Scale, Parental Description Survey, and the resolved 
scores on the Franck Drawing C.omple.Lton Test. 
A Multiple Discriminant Analysis was performed on the 
data. The discriminant equations and classification matrix 
are found in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. A Generalized 
Mahalanobis D-Square value of 55.57 was obtained. This value 
can be used as Chi-Square with 28 degrees of freedom. The 
analysis indicated that the mean values were. not the same 
in all the 3 groups for these 14 variables, showing that a 
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TABLE 1 
Discriminant Equations For The Adolescents 
Function 
Variable 1 2 3 
Achievement -4.49 -4.42 -4.61 
Dominance 4.37 4.32 4.55 
Endurance 2.57 2.65 2.49 
Autonomy 9.72 9.71 9.75 
Nurturance 3.40 3.62 3. 58 . 
Affiliation -0.87 . -1.03 -0.85 
Succorance 2.45 2.45 2.65 
Abasement 1.22 1.06 1.16 
Deference 6.59 6.63 6.57 
Heterosexuality 0.00 0.00 0.01 
Masc. -Fem. -1.83 -1.98 -1.93 
Femininity Scale -1.48 -1.29 -1.36 
PDS 3.85 4.12 4.16 
FDCT 2.10 2.01 1.99 
Constant -629.73 -632.95 -648.38 
56 . 
TABLE 2 
Cl assification Matri x For The Adole scents 
Function 
Group 1 2 3 Total 
Mixed 12 2 3 17 
Nor mal 3 12 2 17 
Antis ocial 3 4 10 17 
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clear s cparc. .tion was four~ci .f01: t he 3 gr011ps on the basis of 
the J.L~ variables. Mean va lue s a.nd the probability of each 
case belo ng ing in a parti cular gr oup can be found in Appen-
dix D. An ex3.llin a tion of the discr:i. minan~ equations re ·veals 
that autono my, deferen ::e, dominance, and the Parental De-
scription Survey are the variables with the . largest weights. 
/ A Chi ~Squs.re performed on the observed fre quencies in 
the classifi cati on matrix indicated that these frequencies 
differ from the frequencies which one would expect on the 
basis of chance (X2=25. 94-, p(. 001). Cramer's statistic (Hays, 
1963) for the apparent strength of statistical association 
between the attributes showed that there is a considerable 
degree of dependence (0b.SO). 
In su.'11, the results show that the predictor set used can 
accurately classify the a dol escents used in this study into 
one of three groups. 
Classific a tion ·· Fathers 
Twenty-fou r variables were examined as predictor vari-
ables to det ermine if on .the basis of their scores on these 
variables, the fathers of the three groups of adolescents 
could be classified in a manner consistent with t heir sons' 
placement. The variables were: achievement, dominance, 
autonomy , nurturance, affiliation, s1.1c.corance, abasement, 
deference, heterosexu._:=i.lity, and masculinity-fe .minlnity of 
the self chec k ; achievement, dominance, endurance, · autonomy, 
nurturance, affiliation, succorance, abasement, deference, 
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heterose xual:Lty, masculinity-fe minlrd .t y of the ideal check, 
and Femininity scale and the FDCT. A Multiple Discriminant 
Analysis was performed on the data, with the discriminant 
equations and classification matrix appearing in Tables 3 
and 4 respectively. A Generalized Mahalanobis D-Square 
value of 123.71 was obtained. This value can be used as 
Chi-Square with 48 degrees of freedcim and indicated that the 
mean values were not the same in all the three groups. Thus, 
a clear separation was £01.md for the 3 groups on the basis 
of the 24 variables. Mean values and the probability of 
each case belonging in a particular group can be found in 
Appendix D. 
Inspection of the discriminant equations reveals that 
dominance of the ideal check is by far the variable with the 
greatest weight, followed by succorance, autonomy, abasement, 
all of the ideal check. On visual inspection of the classi-
fication matrix, one can see that the three groups of fath-
ers are separated accurately on the basis of their profiles. 
A Chi-Square performed on the observed frequencies, as ex-
pected, indicated that the frequencies obtained differ from 
the frequencies which one would expect on the basis of 
2 
chance (X =62.52, P(,001). Cramer's statistic for the appar-
ent strength of statistical association between the attri-
butes showed that there is a considerable degree of depend-
ence (0k.78). Thus, by use of the predictor variables speci-
fied above, one could accurately classify the fathers in 
TABLE 3 
Discriminant Equations For The Fathers 
Variable 
Achievement-S 
Dominance-S 
Endurance-S 
Autonomy-S 
Nurturance-S 
Affiliation-S 
Succorance-S 
Abasement-S 
Deference-S 
Heterosexuality-S 
Masc. -Fem. -S 
Achievement-I 
Dominance-I 
Endurance-I 
Autonomy-I 
Nurturance-I 
Affiliation-I 
Succorance- 1 
.Abasement-I 
Deference-I 
Heterosexuality-I 
Masc. - Fem. - I 
Femininity Scale 
FDCT 
Constant 
S = Self Check 
I= Ideal Check 
1 
.80 
4. 74 
-2.78 
7.13 
3.09 
-4.24 
-0.71 
3.62 
7.33 
-1.87 
4.64 
-7.10 
29.47 
-4.25 
13.75 
6.32 
-3.56 
14.97 
12.79 
8.59 
-0.28 
-10.67 
4.05 
9.60 
-2319.30 
Function 
2 
.51 
4.99 
-2.81 
7.22 
3.34 
-4.06 
-0.48 
3.77 
7.05 
-2.18 
4.49 
-7.12 
29.06 
-4.12 
13.89 
6. }_5 
-3.44 
1.5.22 
12.53 
8.80 
-0.18 
-10.88 
4.06 
9.16 
-2323.05 
3 
.87 
4.93 
-2 . 91 
6.90 
2.84 
-3.75 
-0.36 
3.64 
7.18 
-2.23 
4.57 
-7.43 
29.28 
-.l~. 34 
14.23 
6.09 
-3.59 
14.80 
12.93 
9.08 
-0.19 
-10.83 
4.05 
9.52 
-2317.75 
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TABLE 4 
Classification Matrix For The Fathers 
Function 
Group 1 2 3 Total 
Normal 14 3 0 17 
Mixed 1 15 1 17 
Antisocial 0 3 14 17 
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this study in a manner that was consistent with their sons' 
placement. 
Classification - Mothers 
The same predictor variables used with the fathers were 
used to determine whether the mothers of the three groups 
of adolescents could be classified in a manner · consistent 
with their sons' placements. A Multiple Discriminant Analy-
sis was performed on the data, with the discriminant equa-
tions and classification matrix being found in Tables 5 and 
6 respectively. A Generalized Mahalanobis D-Square value 
of 159.48 was obtained. This value can be used as Chi-
Square with 48 degrees of freedom and indicated that the 
mean values were not the same in all the 3 groups for these 
24 variables. A clear separation was thus found for the 
3 groups of mothers on the basis of the 24 variables. Mean 
values and the probability of case case belonging in a par-
ticular group can be found in Appendix D. 
The resulting discriminant equations indicate that defer-
ence of the ideal check has the largest lambda weight, fol-
lowed by the FDCT, autonomy of the ideal check, and autonomy 
and deference of the self check. As can be seen by inspec-
tion of the classification matrix, the mothers, on the basis 
of their profiles, are highly separated. As expected, Chi-
Square analysis indicated that the frequencies obtained dif-
fer from the frequencies one would expect due to chance 
2 (X =85.28, p<.OOl). Cramer's statistic indicated a high de-
' TABLE 5 
Discriminant Eq11at:i.on s For The Mothers 
Function 
Variable 1 2 3 
Achievement-S -3.01 -3.22 -2.95 
Dominance-S 0.01 0.13 0.58 
·Endurance- ·S 2.61 2.77 2.18 
Antonomy-S 10.80 10.89 11.47 
Nurturance-S 4.89 4 .!~3 5.07 
Affiliation-S -1.88 -1.89 -2.30 
Succorance-S 8.78 8.74 8.79 
Abasement-S -1 . 2l~ -0.97 -0.99 
Deference-S 10.69 10.66 11.59 
Heterosexuality-S -2.34 -2.11 -2.54 
Masc. -Fem. S -14.37 -14.60 -15.32 
Achieve ment-I 1.77 0.86 1.45 
Dominance-I 6.89 7.51 7.08 
Endurance-I 2.59 2.42 2.34 
Autonomy-I 12.91 12.63 12.17 
Nurturance-I 3.96 4.00 4.18 
Affiliation-I -8.60 -8.00 -8. SL~ 
Succorance-I 8.09 7.75 7.38 
Abasement-I -3.71 -3.45 -3.40 
Deference-I 18.30 17.54 17.53 
Heterosexuality-I 0.91 0.72 0.83 
Masc . - Fem . - I -0.90 -0.41 -0.56 
Femininity Scale 3.74 3.91 3.99 
FDCT 13.41 13.60 13.31 
Constant -lg95.67 -1946.b:L -1977.08 
s = Self Check 
I = Ideal Check 
6 •) .::,. 
TABLE 6 
Classification Matrix For The Mothers 
Function 
Group 1 2 3 Total 
Normal 16 0 1 17 
Mixec! 0 16 1 17 
Antisocial 0 1 16 17 
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gree of statistical association between the attributes 
(¢~.91). 
In sum, one can conclude that except for one case in 
each group~ the profiles of the mothers of a particular 
group of adolescents are similar. Thus, on the basis of 
·the predictor va~iables, one can accurately classify th2 
mothers in a manner that is consistent with their sons' 
placements. 
DISCUSSION 
Personality Trait Differences 
In contrast to previous studies, the present study 
did not support the postulation that the failure to de-
vel op a traditional and stabie sex-role is a contributing 
etiological agent in various forms of psychopathology. 
Based on the results of this study, disturbances in sex-
role identity, as measured by the FDCT, does not appear to 
be related to the development of the adolescent psycho-
pathology sµrveyed. The posse'3sion of partic.ular person-
ality traits, however, may be important for :1.ormal function-
ing. Dominance and en.durance, t wo traditionally male ::;ex-
linked personality t raits seem to be important for ade-
quate functioning among male adolescents. Nurturance , a 
traditionally female sex-linked personality trai. t, also 
seems to be important. Whether a deficiency in these per-
sonality traits is a cause of a psychological disturbance 
or an effect of a psychological disturbance cannot be de-
tt:rrnined on the: basis of this study. 
In sum, then, it appears that normal and antisocial 
adolescents are mor e influencing or contr- ol ling than the 
mixed arlolescents. Normal adolescents also persist in tasks 
the .t a re undertaken to a greater degre e than the mixed and 
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antisocial adolescents. Not being ab le to extend emotional 
benefits to others, at l east to t h 2 extent sho~n by the 
adolescents in this study, is associated with various forms 
of psyc .hopatholo gy other than antisocial acts. 
The greater amount of dominance, endurance, and nur-
turance found in the normal groups may not be important 
for their sex-linked qualities, but instead due to their 
reinforcing qualities. Contemporary society rewards indi-
viduals who are assertive and can endure in endeavors (e.g. 
college~ promotions). Individuals with more of these traits, 
are more likely to receive more positive reinforcements from 
society, and ·thus, it is less likely that they would engage 
in deviant behaviors in comparison to those who are not re-
ceiving as much social reinforcement. Individuals weak er on 
these traits are less likely to receive positive reinforce-
ments 2.nd the probability is high that their adjust ment 
would not be as good as those who are receiving more positi ve. 
reinforc2ments from society. 
An examination of the definitions of dominance, endur-
ance and nurturance, the scales on the ACL in which the 
gro ·ups differed, may help in seeing how these traits relate 
to adolesce n t psychopathology. Dominance is defined in the 
following manner: "to seek and sustain leadership roles in 
groups or to be influential and controlling in individual 
1 . h" II re a.tions 1.ps. Indicative adjectives are: aggressive, 
argumentative, autocratic, demanding, dominant, forceful, 
• ... • • , ♦ - t- . • ir11.tiat1_ve, uu ... go1.ng, n:osourceful, and strong. Contra-
indicative adjectives are, for example, the following: 
apathetic, effeminate, inhibited, meek, retiring, shy, 
suggestible, and unambitious (Gough and Heilbrun, 1965, 
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p. 7). Endurance is defined as: "to persist in any task 
undertaken." Adjectives scored for endurance include: 
determined, industrious, painstaking~ persevering, and 
steady. Contra-indicative adjectives include: painstaking, 
quitting, slipshod, and careless (Gough and Heilbrun, 1965, 
p. 7). Nurturance is defined in the following manner: "to 
0ngage in behaviors which extend material or emotional bene-
fits to others." Indicative adjectives are affectionate., 
appreciative, considerate, cooperative, forgiving, friendly, 
kind, loyal, sentimental, softhearted, thoughtful, and 
trusting. Contra-indicative adjectives are: aloof, bitter, 
arro gant, cold, distrustful, greedy, hostile, nagging, self-
ish, snobbish, unfriendly, and vindictive (Gough and Heilbrun, 
1965, p. 8). 
It app ea.rs that dominance, endurance, and nurturance 1 
as measurc ' d by this scale, a.re aspects of assertiveness. 
Although assertiven .. 2:ss is frequently thought of as involving 
aggressive behavior, Wolpe (1969) points out that it also 
i.nvolves the ability to express friendly and affectionate 
feelin gs . Because the normal adolescents scored higher on 
dominance! endurance, &nd nurturance than the mixed youngs-
ters, it seems likely that they are rnc,re assertive. The 
I 
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antisocial youngsters fell be.tween the normal and mixed 
groups on dominance, not st .atist.1. -:..;.:..Uy differing from either 
group. In conjunction ·with the fact that the normals 
scored higher on endurance than the antisocial youngsters, 
it is probable that the antisocial youngsters are inter-
mediate betwee .n the normal and mixed adolescents on assert-
iveness. The number of depressed, fearful, and overtly 
anxious youngsters in the mixed group further supports the 
idea that thi::; is the least assertive group. 
The finding that psychopathology . , in ma.tes is associated 
with less assertiveness, traditionally considered a male 
characteristic, is related to other findings in the litera-
ture. Cheek (1964) found that male schizophrenics showed 
low activity rates and low dominance behaviors. Lorr and 
Klett (1965) found that psychotic men were more apathetic 
in comparison to psychotic women, and McClelland and Watt 
(1968) called attention to the finding that male schizo-
phrenics avoid assertive male identities. Thus, the asso-
ciation of low dominance and assertiveness with psychopath-
ology in adults also held for th2 adolescents in the present 
study. 
If this hypothesis is correct, i.e. it is not the sex-
linked qualities of these traits that is ihlportant but 
their reinforcement potential, then one would expect normal 
females to differ from disturbed females on the same traits. 
C . t t .,... +-h. H ·11- . d F 1 ]965) f d onsis en wi-n ._ 1.s, . e1. urun an ·romme '- _ oun 
that a.mong college females, better adjusted adolescent girls 
,---------------- ------ . 
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identified more with l~ w-£2 minin e mcthers than more mal-
adjusted girls. The more maladjusted girls identified with 
high-feminine mothers (femininity was based on their scores 
on the PDS). Thus, if it was found that normal females 
differed from disturbed females on the same traits and in 
the same direction as did their male cmmterparts in this 
study, it would support the theory that these traits are not 
sex-linked, but important due to their reinforcement poten-
tial. 
Sinc -e it can be assumed that oare.nteJ_ exoectations in·· 
J. ~ 
fluence the manner in which parents raise their children, 
by examining the personality trEits the par e.:mts of these 
adolescents would like their sons to have, it is possible 
to get an idea of the type of role t hat the parents tried 
to prepare their sons for. Although the fathers themselves 
did not differ on any of the traits as measured by the ACL, 
they did differ in their expectations for their sons. The 
fathers of the normal adolescents expected . their sons to be 
more dorninat:ing and achieving than the fathers of both the 
mixed and antisocial adolescents, with no differences be-
tween the fathers of the latter two groups. The fathers of 
the normal adolescents also expected their sons to be more 
enduring than the fathers of th e antisocial adolescents, 
but not different from the fathers of the mixed adolescents. 
Almost identical to their spouses, the mothers differed 
in their expectations on two of the three same traits: 
achievement and endurance. Mothers of normal adolescents 
I • 
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expect ed their 3ons to be more endu-ri.ng than the other moth-
ers and more achieving til.: s."!J the cc1,J.thers of the mixed ado-
lescents, b~t not any more so than mothers of the antisocial 
adolescer:ts. 
S1.m1marizing, the results indicated that differences in 
the adolescents and in parental expectations occurred mostly 
on personality traits that are traditionally viewed as mas-
culine. It seems likt~ly that the parents cf the normal ado-
lescents reinforced dominating, achieving, and enduring be-
haviors in their sons to a greater extent than the parents 
of the other adolescents. Though there were consistent dif-
ferences on traits that are traditionally viewed as belong-
ing to males, and while it is possible that they may be sex-
linked, these traits, as noted above, are more likely to 
bring reinforcemer,ts. Thus, the implication is that less 
adequate personality functioning may be associated with par-
ents who report less expectation of personality traits that 
would increase the probability of their sons receiving posi-
tive reinforcement from society. 
As mentioned previously, the fath~rs did not differ on 
any of the scales on the ACL. The mothers did differ on 
some of the traits. Mothers of the normals had higher affili-
ation score than both groups of mothers and higher hetero-
sexuality scores than mothers of antisocial adolescents. 
They also have lower succorance and abasement scores than 
both groups of mothers. Thus, the normal mothers seek out 
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personal friendships and interact with opposite-sex peers 
to a greater extent and do not sclicit sympathy or emo-
tional supports or express feelings of inferiority to the 
extent that the other mothers do. It seems, then, that the 
mothers of the normals are more outgoing and confident in 
themselves than the mothers of the other groups. 
S~x-Role Identitv 
-- --- ------
It has previously been mentioned that there were no 
differences between any of the groups on sex-role identity 
as measured by the FDCT. Also, no differ ences were found 
between th'.= groups on their sex-role preference, i.e. their 
ideas and interests as measured by the Femininity Scale. 
What seems more important than the sex-role •identity of the 
adolescent is the possession of particular traits that in-
crease the probability of receiving positive reinforcement. 
The results of this study do not support the theory 
that antisocial behavior in males is a form of hypermascu-
line restitution in which they are defending against an un-
conscious feminine identity (e.g. Bacon, Child and Barry, 
1963; Miller, 1958; Rosenfeld, 1969; Schilder, 1936). Per-
haps the reason the results obtained in this study differ 
from other studies is that most of the previous research 
studied boys from broken and disorganized families. Research 
indicates that the lack of a. father or father surrogate in 
the early years makes it more difficult for males · to have a 
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masculine sex-role identity (Biller, 1971). The boys in the 
present .study carae fro l.i j_r::.!.ict f?I .:~_::.i.es . The:.:·efore, it is 
probable that their fathers were more e.vL;.ilable and acces-
sible to their sons, and made it easier for their sons to 
identify with a masculine sex-role identity than the fathers 
in the other studies. Glueck and Glueck (1950) and Bandura 
and Walters (1959), for example, found that the antisocial 
boys in their studies wer~ not able to identify with their 
fathers. 
Besides coming from broken or disorganized families, 
most of the troubled adolescents previously studied have 
been institutionalized or incarcerated. It may not be at 
all accurate to generalize from the outpatient boys in this 
study Lo institutionalized you.ngste.rs. However, previ .ou .s 
research has usually been generalized to outpatient troubled 
adolescents and the present research indicates that such 
generalizations were probably not wa.rranted. 
Not only were there no differences in sex-role identit y 
among the adolescents, th ere -were also no differences in sex-
role among their models (pare:nts). Of crucial importance 
is the fact that the three groups of parents reported dif-
ferent ideal expectations in terms of the traits they would 
like their sons to possess. Therefore, it is plausible that 
the results are not due to differences in identification with 
their models, but instead due to th e greater likelihood that 
specific traits such as dominance, endurance, and nurtuYance, 
are differentially reinforced. 
Perception of Parental Sex-R.cle Behavior 
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The three groups of adolescents in this study did not 
differ in their perceptions of their parents sex-role be-
havior. This finding suggests that differences in func-
tioning betwee _n the three groups is not due to differences 
in how they perceive their parents. This finding is con-
sistent with the previous conclusions that the differences 
between the three groups are probably not related to their 
identification with differing sex-role models but more 
likely due to the differing personality traits that their 
parents prefe .r and reinforce. 
Discriminant Analvs:i..s 
It was noted in the above that aithough the normal ado-
lescents and their parents did not differ significantly on 
many variables, there were differences in their means in the 
predicted direction for the normal adolescents and their 
parents. The two psychiatric groups generally did not dif-
fer from each other, and on the few occasions in which they 
did, there was no pattern to the differences. Looking at 
the results, then, it is clear that with only a few excep-
tions, each of these variables separately have a weak ef-
fect in differentiating between the groups. However, when 
taken together and the optimal weights which will maximize 
the separation between the groups are found and applied, 
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then the predictor variables accurately separate the groups. 
. . 
This clear separation when taking into account the op-
timally weighted linear combination of the variables em-
ployed demonstrates that the subjects in this study could 
be reliably placed into the three diagnostic categories on 
the ba.sis of the measures utilized in this study. The lack 
of a general differentiation of the three groups when each 
variable is examined separately indicated that although the 
variables taken together are a reliable differentiator of 
the diagnostic categories, the effect of most of the vari-
ables examined separately is not strong enough to differ-
entiate the groups. 
Limitations and Conclusions 
Since a random selection of adolescents fitting the 
original criteria for inclusion in the study was not possible, 
it was subsequently not possible to match them on social 
class variables. In addition, they differed on IQ. Where-
as these differences were able to be con.trolled statisticall y 
when cornpari sons were r:iade bet -:veen the groups, th~y exert an 
unknown influence on the results of the Multiple Discri minant 
Analysis. Thus, less emphasis was placed on the results ob-
tained from the Discriminant Analysis. It is also important 
to note that the results of this study are limited to out-
patient adolescents who fit the criteria for inclusion in 
this study. The results, therefore, are limited in genera-
7,... 
I J • 
lizability, since they may be appli.cable to those who are 
institutionalized or i r ,.~.s:i:-:c.erat ed f :.):-:-the behaviors speci-
fied. 
Nevertheless, the results of this study do indicate 
that sex-role identity or functioning may not be related to 
the degree of adequacy of functioning in adolescents who 
are disturbed but not to the point where institutionaliza-
t . . . 1 1.on i s requ1 .rec . It has generally been accepted that a 
sex-role disturbance is associated with any form of psycho-
patholog y . The results of the present study cast consider-
able doubt on thi.s traditional assu.'Tiption that sex-role dis-
turbanc ,2 is related to all forms of p syc.:1opathology. In-
stead, it ap pears that the possession of certain personality 
traits (dominance, endurance, and nurturance) a.re importan t 
for more adequate personality functioning. The finding 
that being nurturant is related to more adequate functionin g , 
seems to be in line with the changes that are occurring in 
contemporary society. Although slow to respond in compari-
son to females, it has become more acceptable for men to 
show feelings arid needs. Encouraging in males a greater 
sensitivity to others is a recent development, and this . is 
part of bein g nurtu:r-ant. While some of the characteristics 
traditionally considered masculine are important for ade-
quate fu ,."'!ctioni n g in adolescents, the possession of tradi-
tional female characteristics need not be excluded, and at 
least in r eg ard to nurturance, may be important for adequate 
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functioning in contemporar y ~ociety. 
This study attempted t o loo k a t some very broad issues 
and was not designed to provide definitive information on all 
of them: but to provide some initial information that would 
s~rve as an impetus for a more in-depth study of any one of 
these issues. Since certain segments of society are work-
ing for the abolition .of sex-role stereotyping, the results 
of this study ind i cate that -the characteristics and traits 
that are important for adequate and/or opt i mal functioning 
be further delineated, not just for males, but for fe males 
also. It is probable for example, that dcminance and en-
dur ance ma.y not be sex-lin k ed, but important for optimal 
functio n :Ln g in fe males as well. 
APPENDIX A 
Analysis of Differences on Occupation, Education, 
and IQ by Use of Dunnett's t Statistic · 
Occupation: 
Education: 
IQ: 
.,. 
"'p<.005 
df = 2,45 
Mixed 
Antisocial 
Mixed 
Antisocial 
Mixed 
Antisocial 
Normal 
.,. 
4.07" 
No:t'Inal 
3.38 1'° 
.,. 
3 .94" 
Normal 
.,. 
3.51"' 
1. 81 
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APPE~mrx B 
NUi."Ilber of Corr E,c t Respcm s s :: For Each 
Tr ait on The Parental Descripi.:i on Sur vey 
and Result an t x2 Valu e s 
Group 
Trait Normal Mixed Ant isoc ia l 
Achiev ement 14 10 9 
Autono n1y 9 9 13 
Dominance 14 11 12 
Endurance 13 12 13 
Defe ~cence 13 13 1 / J •• '+ 
Affil i atio n 8 11 12 
Succor ance 14 12 9 
Abase ment 12 11 12 
Nur turan c e 8 7 10 
df = 2 
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x2 
3.58 
2.9 9 
1.35 
.17 
.64 
3 . 58 
3.41 
. 13 
1.07 
APPENDIX C 
Analysis of Covariance Results Comparing 
the Three Groups of Adol escents 
Variable F value 
Achievement 2.80 
.,. 
Dominance 3.61" 
.,. 
Endurance 4.20" 
Autonomy .13 
Nurturance 5.4o+ 
Affiliation 2 .38 
Succorance 1.71 
Abasement 1.86 
Deference .25 
· Heterosexuality 2.19 
Masc.-Fem. 1.79 
-'· 
"p(. 05 
df = 2,45 
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APPENDIX C 
Analysis of Covariance Results Comparing 
· the Three Groups of Fathers 
Variable 
Achievement-S 
Dorninance_.S 
Endurance-S 
Autonorny-S 
· Nurturance-S 
Affiliation-S 
Succorance-·S 
Abasernent-S 
Deference .-S 
Heterosexuality-S 
Masc. -Fern. -S 
S - Self Check 
I= Ideal Check 
df = 2,46 
F Value Variable 
1.54 Achievement-I 
.41 Dominanc.e-I 
1.35 Endurance-I 
.04 Autonomy-I 
1.78 Nurturance-I 
.21 Affiliati .on ·· I 
.65 Succorance-I 
.89 Abas ement-I 
.17 Deference-I 
,., c· 
• ..)J Heterose xuality-I 
.26 Masc.--Fern.-I 
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F Val1Je 
.,. 
4. 72" 
.,. 
l+.2i"' 
·'· ( . ,97" 
.23 
.93 
1.28 
.15 
1.22 
• 6l 'r 
.41 
.72 
APPENDIX C 
Analysis of Covarianc.e Results Comparing 
the Three Groups of Mothers 
Variable 
Achievement-S 
Dorninance-S 
Endurance-S 
Autonomy-S 
Nurturance-S 
Affiliation-S 
Su.ccorancr.=-S 
Abasement-S 
Deference-S 
Heterosexuality-S 
Masc. -Fem. -S 
S = Self Check 
I= Ideal Check 
.,. 
"p(.05 
+p<.Ol 
df = 2,46 
F Value Variable 
2.52 Achievement-I 
1.77 Dominance-I 
2.42 Endurance-I 
.07 Autonomy-I 
3. OL~ Nurtu:-::-ance-I 
5.18+ Affiliation-I 
.,. 
3. 96'· Succorance-T 
J. 
3.50" Abasement-I 
.96 Deference-I 
.J. 
3.38° Heterosexuality-I 
2.56 Masc.-Fem.-I 
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F Value 
.,. 
3.87" 
.11 
.J. 
4.19" 
2.67 
1.37 
.62 
.81 
1.96 
2.01 
.02 
1.90 
APPENDIX D 
Mean Values of :'he Predic tor Variables 
for The Adolescents 
Group 
Variable Mixed Normal 
Achievement · 39. 88 51.35 
Dominance 40.17 51.05 
Endurance · 40.11 50.17 
Autonomy 49.88 49.05 . 
Nurturance 40.17 49.82 
Affiliation 40.76 48.64 
Su.ccorance 54.76 48.17 
Abasement · 56. 05 47.76 
Deference 51.00 47.58 
Hetero s exuality 45.64 50.76 
Masc.-Femininity 2.29 -2.41 
Femininity Scale 16.47 16.76 
PDS 5.58 6.17 
FDCT 19.52 19.41 
82. 
Antisocia l 
43.76 
46.47 
41.94 
50~64 
47.41 
Li-6. OS 
54.29 
51.82 
47.58 
50.88 
0.82 
16.64 
6.11 
19.29 
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APPENDIX D 
Mean Values of The Predic t or Variables 
For The Fathers 
Variable Normal 
Group 
MixecI Antisocial 
Achieve rnent-S 58.23 51.00 50.9 4 
Dorninance- S 56.35 5.2.17 L~9. 88 
Endurance-S 58.52 53.58 51.64 
Autonorny-S 45.23 45.70 45.8 8 
Nurt ura nc e-S 57.00 58.11 52.00 
Af filiat i 6n - S 52.5 8 51.70 49.58 
Snccora nc.e-S 44.29 47.58 50.47 
Abas(~ment- S 46. 6L~ 48.76 51. 64 
De ference-S 52.76 53 .47 52.23 
Heterosexuality-S 51. 88 48.94 48. 64, 
Masc.-Fem.-S -3.41 -1.76 -0.47 
Achievement-· I 65.35 59.00 56.58 
Dominance- I 62.58 58.11 55.58 
Endurance-I 63.35 61.64 57.23 
Autonomy-I 47.52 45.64 46.17 
Nurturance-I 58.35 59.52 56.58 
Affiliation-I 55.76 58.64 55.47 
Succoranc e -I 38.29 40.70 41.05 
Abasement-I 42.35 44.23 45.82 
Deference-I 47.70 51.52 53.52 
Heterosexu al ity-I 52.52 55. 88 53.70 
Masc.-Fem.-I -9.05 -9.11 -7.05 
Femininity Scale 17.17 17.70 18.00 
FDCT 19.52 18. 64, 20.L~7 
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APPENDIX D 
Mea.n Values of The Predictor V&ria.bles 
for The Mothers 
Group 
Variable Normal Mixed Antisocial 
Achievement-S 52.76 45.17 49.35 
Dcminance-S 50.00 46.94 47.82 
Endarance-S 55.64 49.70 51.64 
Autonomy-S Li-2. 23 46.11 45.94 
Nurturailce-S 57.11 51·. 76 52'.29 
Affiliation-S 53.11 43.88 43.70 
Succorance-S 4 7 .47 52.52 50.11 
Abasement-S 50.94 54.58 53.35 
Defe:r-ence-S 55.76 52 .• 52 55.52 
Heterosexuality-S 49.52 47. 58 44.35 
Masc.-Fem.-S 2.00 4.76 4.17 
Achievement-I 63.29 55.11 58.64 
Dominance-I 61.41 59.05 59.17 
Endurance-I 64.05 58. t~ 7 60.11 
Autonomy-I 47.58 50.17 46.23 
Nurtu:i::-ance-I 57.64 55.11 58.35 
Affiliation-I 56.17 53.58 55.94 
Succorance-I 37.05 36.70 37.17 
Abasement-I 41.23 39.64 42.00 
Deference-I 50.58 48.17 51.41 
Heterosexuality-I 52.94 52.58 52.47 
Masc. -Fem. -I -10.52 -6.11 -7.35 
Femininity Scale 24.00 24.29 23.76 
FDCT 20.94 19 .. 58 19.58 
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